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UHF ... LIKE SPRING . .. IS BUSTING 
OUT ALL OVER! 

Tickled "spring pink" is our reaction. UHF it 
appears, wiJI get the boot so long overdue during 
1961. 

Official word has been received from Benco Ltd. 
of Toronto, Canada, advising that company will 
soon be shipping Model T-1 land T-l2 UH F Trans
lators. T-11 denotes output on channels 14-83, in
put channels 7-n. T-12 covers channels 14 to 83, 
with ioput range of channe ls 2-6. Benco advises the 
U HF units will deliver 3,5 watts of output power 
(peak visual). Units track (turn off and on auto
matically with origination station) or can be turn
ed off manually by remote control. Each unit ar
rives in a weath~rproof housing, presumably simi
lar to Benco·s T-1 VHF unit. Both T-ll and T-12 
received DOT type acceptance in Canada Febru
ary 27. 

Unofficial word indicates a 30 watt amplifie r 
,.,ill be added to the line shortly 

GEM TO INTIWDUCE 50 WATT UH F UNIT 
. .. Under $3,000.00 
Following the very successful showing of the 

GEM VHF unit in Salt lake City, GEM Presiden t 
Gene Roelle advised H orizons Publications his 
Ji rm is completing prototype work on a 50 watt 
UHF Translator line. 

Roel le told Publisher Bob Cooper "we feel that 
we will be able to offer a complete UHF Transla
tor package for under $3,000.00. with 50 watt 
output." Roelle pointed our the difference betweeo 
a 100 watt unit and a 50 watt unit, is 3 db, or in 
terms o f microvolt reading at a distant receiver, 
50 uV vers us 37.5 uV. Roelle also stated "we will 
be using a brand new ceramic type tube which will 
run with higher efficiency and less cooling than 
other units now oo the market." UHF Translators 
will be sh ipped compkte with ihe radio control 
unit GEM developed for their VHF Translator. 
First shipment is expected in 90 days. 
UHF ON CHANNEL BOOSTER 

... "Around S550.00" 
Manufacturer who wishes to go unoamed will 

announce a complete UHF ON CHANNEL 
BOOSTER package within 60 days. Unit will con
sist of low power transmitter, receiver, power sup
plies and 24 element vertically polarized colineer 
antenna . . , and sell for "around $550.00," 

Manufacturer told Horizons Publications five 
Translator groups have already placed orders fo r 
··more than 50 units." 

24 element antenna will provide 12 db gain and 
"squirt sisnal" over three mile s ignal patb with 
1,000-1.500 uV out to a minimum of three miles 
over fiat terrain. 

Manufacturer reports he is obtainin~ "suitable 
and surprising isolation by going to vertical polari-
1:arion on the transmitting an tenna. 

RF portion of the unit will contain six tubes, 
six stages. 

ALL CHANNEL SETS 
... Closer-Ever Closer 
In one of his Jast official du ties as Chairman of 

tbe FCC, ex-chaixman Frederick W . Ford told a 
Senate In terstate Commerce Commitree .. the Com
mission will very shortly propose to Congress a 
bi ll banning from interstate shipment any televi
sion receiver not capable of receiving channels 2· 
83." Ford noted .. most manufacturers have not 
voluntari ly prod uction l ined all-channel receivers 
and the evidence is that they won't unless some
thing of this sort is done." 

RCA WINS CONTRACT FOR NEW YORK 
UHF GIANT 

. .. T o Start Tests August I 
The FCC announced March I the Radio Corpora

tion of America has been awarded the prime con
tract for providing and installing the one million 
watt UHF channel 30 transmitter to be used duri ng 
the FCC sponsored NYC propagation study tests. 

In the test top-notch industry reams of engineers 
and technicians will plot the coverage of the chan
nel 30 signal versus that of existing VHF trans
mitters. 

In its fina l stages, the test results will be ana
lyud and reduced to a simple formu la ..... will 
UHF work as well as VHF within a 20 mi le radius 
of the transmitter?•· New York City's manmadc.: 
caverns and tall build ings are the "unknown factors 
in the equation:· 

The contract with RCA calls for the installatior 
to be completed by August 1, fo llo,,·ed by rwo 
months of transmitter adjustments and antenna 
load ing tests before the actual test prog ram gets 
underwa1• Octo ber l. The test wi ll run until J une 
30, 1962 with an o ption for renewal available. 

PUSH FOR STATE TRANSLATOR TAX LAWS 
... O regon, California, Montana Head ,he List 
State Translator groups are reportedly ffooding 

state legislatures with quantities of w ri tten mate
rial urging the passage of 'Translator Tax Dis

(Continucd on page 39) 
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~tnte of 7he c1\rt 
Exclusive Report . .. 

WHAT THE FCC HAS 
BEEN TOLD ABOUT UHF 

(Part One) 

As reported elsewhere• in this issue, the 
Federal Communications Commission is mov
ing towards an August 1 target date for '-'Om
mencement of experimental telecasts from 
atop the Empire State Building, New York 
City. 

The nature of the telecasts will be experi
mental The power will be one million watts 
ERP, the equipment will be of the latest de
sign and highest efficiency. 

On UHF Channel 30 (566-572 me.) the 
engineering division of the FCC will conduct 
transmitting and receiving tests over the New 
York City metropolitan area (see January is
sue, DXing Horizons) for a one year pe1iod. 
Through systematic measurements and re
cording of field data observed, the coverage 
of the one million watt ,ignal will be plotted. 
From this recorded data will come a decision 
which will ultimately affect every person con
nected in any way, shape or fom1 with the 
television industry. UHF? . . . or VHF? 

NOISE FIGURE 
Few will dispute that noise figures inherent 

within todav's crvstal mixer tuners and con
verters is the prime factor holding back fur
ther development of UHF fringe area recep
tion. At best the noise figure exceeds 10.5 db 
on Channel 14 and at the very best exceeds 
12.5 db on Channel 83. Any unit but the 
optimum jacks the noise figure up to astro
nomical values of 17-22 db in various portions 
of the UHF band. 

Recognizing this fact, the FCC felt it must 
know what the future held in store. What 
ma;or break throughs are to be expected in 
the tuner and converter field at UHF-TV fre
quencies? ls there now a laboratory device 
which could, conceivably, bring the front end 
noise figure down to 5-7 db, or even lower? 

And, asked the FCC, "u;hat is the very best 
commercial unit we can use in our New York 
City UHF testing program." 

These questions and a few more, were an
swered for the FCC by Messrs.]. C. Greene 
and F. G. Ha11eman, of the Airborne Instru
•see "Cha1111el l"-page 1. 

F.c.c. 

ments Laboratory, Deer Park, Long Island, 
New York. 

These answers are contained in a 38 p:ige 
report (illustrated ) which was presented to 
the Commission early in September. 1960. 
This report, Horizons Publications believes, 
gives cons_iderablc direction to Commission 
thinking- past, present and future. lt forms 
the nucleus for 011r report in this issue, and 
those to follow in "Television Horizcns," May 
and June, 1961. 

QUOTING 
From the introduction to the contract re

port, "Federal Communications Commission 
Contract RC-9794 requires a preliminary sur
vey to determine the receiving technic1ue th,1t 
( l) is deemed most favorable for use in an 
experimental TV receiver to be used in the 
New York City UHF test in fiscal year 1962 
and (2 ) shows most promise of providing the 
best UHF-TV service to the mass market in 
early 1963. During this study, the following 
topics are to be considered: 
A. RECEIVING TECHNIQUES 

l. Direct Conversion Systems 
2. Tuibe RF amplifiers 
3. Tunnel diodes as mixers and amplifiers 
4. Parametric amplifiers (both beam and 

semi-conductor types) 
B. CHARACTERISTICS 

1. Sensitivity and noise factor 
2. Input an<l output impedanees 
3 . Gain 
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4. Undesired responses 
5. Radiation 
6. Selectivity 
7. Stability 
8. Cost 
9. ~faintenance 

10. Convenience in operation." 
From this multiple listing, it should be 

quickly apparent that AIL planned to leave 
few stones unturned as they attacked the 
question of what will and will not make an ac
ceptable UHF receiving device for both the 
NYC UHF test and the years ahead. 

Similarly, the Commission hoped it would 
receive sufficient data from the completed sur
vey to allow it to make a decision, as a joint 
body, as to where UHF is headed. 

MORE "QUOTES" 
"A. DIRECT CONVERSION SYSTEMS 

1. Crystal Mixers 
At present, the front-end most widely used 

in both military and commercial receivers in 
the frequency band allocated for UHF-TV use 
is the conventional crystal mixer. This device 
ordinarily consists of a tunable preselector, 
the mixer assembly ( containing either a single 
crystal, or a pair of crystals connected in a 
balancing arrangement), and a local oscillator. 
The effects of each of these components will 
Erst be discussed and some experimental per
formance data for typical UHF mixers \vill 
then be presented. 

"The tunable preselector provides selective 
reception to desired signals while simultane
ously rejecting undesired signals and minimiz
ing the local-oscillator power fed to the an
tenna tem1inals. However, the presence of a 
preselector can degrade the overall mixer 
noise figure in two ways: ( l) through its 
pass-band insertion loss, and (2) through the 
off-band reactance it presents to the mixer RF 
terminals at the image frequency. 

"The pass-band insertion loss is a function 
of the number of tuned circuits used in the 
preselector ( determined by the required off
band rejection to undesired signals) and the 
ratio of the loaded to the unloaded bandwidth 
of these tuned circuits ( determined by the 
required RF pass-band and the quality of the 
tuned circuits used). 

"Assuming that a maximally Rat 3-db RF 
bandwidth of 15 me. is required for TV re
ception, a double-tuned preselector will pro
vide a maximum image rejection of 41 db and 
a maximum local oscillator rejection of 31 db 
if a conventional intermediate frequency of 
about 44 megacycles is used. These rejections 
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can be increased only by using additional 
tuned circuits in the preselector and/ or a high
er intennediate frequency. 

"Adding an additional stage of preselection 
to the converter would increase its "tracking 
complexity" ( i.e., tracking three stages through 
resonance and impedance curves) and in
crease the insertion loss. 

"Raising the IF frequency would also raise 
the IF noise figure, and require considerable 
redesign work on "existing receivers." 

AD lNFINUM 
Now we know what a crystal mixer cannot 

do. The AJL report concludes its analysis of 
crystal mixers with these comments. " ... it is 
evident that a major improvement in the noise 
figure of the commercial mixer will come pri
marily from a reduction in IF noise figure, but 
that a significant improvement can also be ob
tained ~~om the optimum use of a better mixer 
crystal. 

The analysis also notes "The best crystal 
mixer presently being used in commercial 
UHF-TV sets consists of a double tuned pre
sel.ector, a single mixer crystal (1N82) and a 
6AF 4 local oscillator. The overall noise figure 
of this device, wb.ich includes an IF noise 
figure of 4 db, has an average that varies from 
about 10.5 db at 470 megacycles to about 12 
db at 890 me." 

TUNNEL DIODE MIXER 
''The tunnel (Esaki) diode has been pro

posed for use as a low noise mixer with con
version gain. 

"The important questions that must be asked 
about the tunnel diode mixer are: (1) what 
is the optimum converter noise Egure when 
the mixer is followed by a typical IF amplifier 
stage, ( 2) is there a mixer conversion gain 
under this optimum noise figure condition, and 
( 3) if so, does the converter then have a nega
tive resistance characteristic? 

"Additional points of interest include the 
linear dynamic range of the device and the 
local oscillator power requirements. 

"One pertinent generality can be stated for 
any tunnel diode-the noise figure of the diode 
when used as a mixer will always be higher 
than that of the same diode when used as an 
amplifier. 

"For illustrative purposes consider a repre
sentative commercially available tunnel diode, 
the 1N2939, used as a mixer. Optimum noise
figure performance is obtained when the 
equivalent RF loading resistance is about 100 
ohms, the diode is biased near the peak of the 
E-I curve and the peak amplifude of the local-
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FCC Contract RC.9794 gave Commission "professional 
•Yaluotion" of UHF. 

oscillator is set about equal to the DC bias 
voltage (in the case of the 1N2939, about .07 
volts). The resulting miminmum mixer 11oise 
figure is on the order of 8 db and with a band
width of 15 me., a conversion gain approach
ing 10 db can be maintained across the UHF
T\' band. Under these opcmting conditions, 
the tunnel diode presents a negative resistance 
at both the RF and IF terminals, which is 
very w1desirable if stable nnd reliable opera
tion is to be obtained. 

"This negative resistance problem can be 
cured in either of two wav\. Both result in a 
degraded noise figure. First. by simplr adding 
resistive loading at the IF terminal, the JF 
resistance can be made positi,e. But, the ef. 
fective IF noise figure ,lill ~o up. However, 
eveu this is not too importnnt because of the 
high mixer conversion gain. But there is still 
a negative resistance at the RF tenninals. This 
will result in signal reBection and critical per
formance even for small variations in the an
tenna impedance. 

''The only practical solution is to add a non
optimum resistance at both the RF and IF 
terminals, as n loading device. This will how
ever reduce the conversion £?;nin to 3 db or so 
and the noise figure of the mixer proper will 
be degraded, resulting in an o,·erall converter 
noise figure that is about 12 db ( 4 db higher 
thnn optimum value." 

Again, we have found out what AIL says a 
tunnel diode will not do. In thei r concluding 
remarks on the subject of the tunnel diode AIL 
remarks "because the dynamic ran"e and 
noise-figure properties of present t11nncl diode 
mixers, tlie use of the TD is ,wt recommended 
at this time. It is not likely that such devices 
will become usefrtl wil'1fn the near fu ture." 

THE FUTURE ... 
Skipping over AlL comments on the junction

diode paranietric amplilier, the parametric 
beam tube tunnel diode amplifier, vacuum
tube amplifier and the transistor :implifier (all 
of which ~ I be covered in May rtncl June 
subse<iuent issues), AIL reports they contact
ed three major television receiver m:mufac
turcrs for diverse opinions on the future "state 
of the art" of UHF receiving set designs. Com
pany A replied "Crystal mixers will be ttsed in 
almost all UHF-T V sets in 1962." Company B 
noted "ln 1962 the crystal mixer will be the 
device used in most, if not all, UHF-TV sets." 
CompanJ C reported, "In 1962 t'1e crystal 
mixer will be the device used in U ll F-TV sets." 

Each of the manufocturcrs gnve their views 
on the status of 196.5 1eceivers, which will be 
detailed in the June concluding portion of this 
series. - R.R.C. 

FLASH ... 
BOOSTER DEADL/,\ 'E EXTE'NDED! 

In its general m~eting of '.\larch 22 the 
seven man Commbsion moved h,1ck the 
April I deadline to filr form 346 in the \'HF 
Translator service. Under the time exten
sion, Translator operators :'1:0\\' HA \'E 
until Jun<• I , 1961 to file completed form 
346'~, applying for ,1 construction permit 
for \ IIF Boosters opernting und('r .. special 
temporary authority.'· This applies tn op
erator~ who ha\'e fik·<l form 347· onlv. NE,v 
\.HF Translator appliC'ants \!UST file form 
346 application for a construction permit) 
before beginning comtruction. 

CE.\ 'TRAL CALIF. MADF, Al,!, UHF! 
By order ,the FCC has made Bnkcrsrleld 

and the San Joaquin V,1lley in California 
all UHF. The Commission had pre,·ioush· 
mO\cd channel 12 F1esno to channd :30. · 

In ordering the move of existing KERO
T\' ch111111el 10 Bak<•rsfield to channel 23, 
the 'FCC ordered :1 hearing on the modifi
cati~n of the KERO license to specif~· op
eration on channel 23 in,te,1cl of channel 10. 

J...L Y0-1, and 1..:13.-\ K-29 ,1lread, operate 
on VI IF in Bakersfield. · 
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We ALL Learned a Lot ... 

SALT LAKE CITY- '61 

Translator Conf ere nee 
. Translator enthusiasts from 24 states and 

Canada flocked to the snow bound city by the 
Salt Lake over the March 3-5 weekend for the 
first DXing Hotizons' "Western Translator 
Conference." By nose count, more than 250 
interested soles wound their way through ex
hibit sections "E" and "F" of the underground 
Conference area at the Hotel Utah Motor 
Lodge, giving the eight Translator rnanufac• 
tmers on hand more than a casual once over. 

Translator enthusiasts in attendmce repre
sented all of the states west of the Mississippi 
with the exceptions of Nebraska, Oklahoma, 
Missouri,Arkansas and Louisiana. UHF Trans
lator notee J. R. Karban of Rhinelander, Wis
co11sir1 surprised the throng by checking in 
Friday A.M. along with more than forty other 
individuals who did not pre-register. 

Each manufacturer naturally thought his 
equipment was the hit of the show. And from 

ADlER ELECTRONICS' troveling goodwill omba1Sadar, 
Oiroc-lor of the Industrial Products Oivi,ion - Stan lapin. 
lapfo holds the door open on the new Adler VST-1 VHF 
Translator ... o real beaut! 
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"AND DO YOU KNOW" .. . a,ks Darwin Hillberry al the 
Fremont TV Club, River1on, Wyoming, of DXH Trons/otor 
Topics Editor Jim Beamer, ou1 of comero ,5hot to the right. 

an unbiased standpoint, it must be said that no 
two looked alike . .. so there may be consider
able leeway for comparison, even if only on a 
basis of superficial appearance! 

The Adler Elecl'ronics VHF unit on display 
( see photo below) drew considerable attention 
from Translator enthusiasts familiar with the 
Adler UHF unit. 

More than thirty broadcasters on hand rep· 
resenting forty-four stations gave particular at
tention to "technical ability to deliver a broad
cast quality signal" and the "expected life" of 
the units. 

Also on the receiving end of a long line of 
interested Conference delegates were the 
people from E'MCEE. Dr. Byron W. St. Clair 

Dr. 8. W. St. Cloir (left) li,tens ottenlively to Notional 
TV Repeater Association President Jesse Slusser of Oen• 
ver, in front of the EMCEE booth at the Conference. 



 

"ONLY 29 MORE DAYS TO FILE" warns Pot Quinn (left) 
of Video Utility Company, Seattle. Owen "Andy" And or• 
son (right) "just happened to hove o fist full of 346', in 
hi$ vei1 pocket!" 

led off the Friday afternoon Conference ses
sion witb a discourse on "Radio Cont:rol for 
Translators." Meanwhile EMCEE Vice Presi
dent Hank Shapiro kept the model HRV unit 
running, converting channel 2 Salt Lake 
(KUTY) to channel 9 for those who cared to 
watch TV! 

Telson Electronics of Rapid City, South 
Dakota was a late starter at the Conference 
line .. ~resident Elmer Nelson signed up to 
participate February 23, just hours before the 
Conference program was printed. Telson's 

"AND SHOULD IT RAIN TOO HARD, IT FLOATS!" Paul 
Powers (center) of TY Pi,, Inc., Solt Lake City (EMCEE 
distributor) stands be/ore the TV PIX a II fiberglass eq uip
ment shelter, weolher tight ond very practical. The shelter 
wos a big interest of lhe ,how and is now ovailable 
through TV Pi• a t 179 Social Holl Ave., Solt Lake City 
11, Utoh. 

INDUSTRIAL TUBES THROUGHOUT occording to the 
literature being passed about the Conference by Telson 
Electronics, Ropid City, South Dakota. According to word 
given Horizon$ Publications by Elmer N elson Telson 
President, unil now sells for $1,545.00 complete: 

one watt unit (see photo 5) showed the care 
and patience of a well-quali£ed broadcast en
gineer which Nelson is at KOTA in Rapid City. 

Blonder Tongue made perhaps the biggest 
physical showing at the Conference with at
tending representatives covering all areas in 
the west. Ike Blonder of B-T and Phil Freen 
President of Benco, kept their second stol'); 
room humming with activity throughout Fri
day and Saturday as leading Translator dele
gates filed into talk "weak signal TV" with 
two of the real pioneers in the Seid. 

The GEM Radio control unit was a keen 
topic of conversation by those in attendance, 

(Continued on page 18) 

BUSY PLACE! Generol Electronic Mfg. booth "agin the fer 
wall" ot the Conference drew considerable interest from 
Conference goers anxious to learn more about Rodio 
Remote Control. 
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Maintaining CATV Channel Levels 
Under Varying Conditions 

By 
W. J. A.lBERSHEIM, Vic~ Pr&s.ident, Engineering, 

Spencer•Ke nnedy lobs., Bo ston, Mos.sochusetb 

Parl 1. AUTOMATIC LEVEL AND SLOPE 
CONTROL IN WlDE BAND 
CATV SYSTEMS 

The group of TV channels distributed by 
wide band CA TV systems is carried from high 
tower "head end" pickup point to the indi
vidual home TV receivers over a complex 
transmission system that may contain 20 miles 
of cable with about 80 db per mile attenu
ation. ( See Cb art l. ) ln addition, there are 
considerable losses for branching connections 
nnd equaJizers. This staggering total of over a 
thousand db is made up by as many as 50 
amplifiers in cascade. 

As shown on Chart 1, the attenuation of 
high frequency coaxial cables increases over 
10% from winter to summer temperatures, and 
several per cent from night to day. The gain of 
amplifier tubes may also drop 10% over their 
useful life. Hence, the total system gain may 
_fluctuate literally hundreds of db- yet the cus
tomer must get his TV signal constant to with
in 10 db. To add further complexity, every 
ampli.6er has a well-de6oed operating range. 
When the input level is too low, the picture 
suffers from "snow" (noise) and poor syn
chronization. 'When the output is overloaded, 
the different channels interfere, causing cross 
moduJation, "windshield wiper" effect and 
herringbone patterns. 

Hence, a delicate level balance must be 
mnintained throughout the passage of signals 
on the system. SKL achieves this balance by 
pilot-operated automatic level control (ALC) 
stations, spaced at i.ntervaJs of from three to 
five ampliller points. 

Why pilot operated? Some operators feel 
that it should be sufficient to control the level 
of one typical TV channel, or the average 
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level of a channel group. However, the effec
tive level of each station fluctuates with the 
character of its picture; furthermore, each 
channel is subject to station failure and sign
off. Automatic substitute channel carrier gen
erators for each air channel are expensive. Ex
perience has shown that a very good compro
mise is maintained by injecting a constant pilot 
signal in an unused channel in the upper part 
of the &equency ba11d. In systems using only 
the low VHF channels and subchannels, the 
preferred pilot frequency is 74.25 me.; in wide 
band VHF systems, 182.25 me. is frequently 
used. 

The pilot level is below that of the picture 
cuJTiers so that its effect on amplifier loading 
is reduced. It is picked out by a narrow band
pass filter, selectively ampli.6ed and rectified. 
The negative DC output of the recti6er is fed 
back into the grid bias circuit of the wide band 
line ampliers. Thus, the output line level is 
held to within plus or minus l db, even if the 
input level were to vary 20 db- a condition 
which is not pe,mitted to occur except in 
emergencies. 

The operation of the automatic level con
trol in a wide band CA TV system is illustrated 
in Figure 2. 

At the "Head End" the required number of 
T\' signals is picked off the air or locally 
generated, separately preamplified and regu
lated to the desired level. At the same "Head 
End" location, a local oscillator supplies the 
pilot carrier signal. All these signals are added 
in a multichannel combining network such as 
SKL type 863. 

The combined channels are passed through 
as many forward ampli.6er stations as can be 
tolerated without undue cumulatfve level 
fluctuations. Even in these intermediate sta
tions, the frequency differential in cab]e loss 
must be corrected by equalizers tha t compen
sate for the square-root-of-frequency attenu
ation slope of coaxial cable. There may also be 
forward acting compensation for the tempera
ture variation of cable loss, as will be explained 



 

in part two of this article in May. 
Between the last jntermediate amplifier and 

the ALC (Automatic Level Control) station, 
the inteiveniog cable length is reduced so that 
the controlled line amplifier has ample reserve 
gain to take up the cumulative variations of 
cable and tube transmission. The output of this 
ALC station amplifier passes through a type 
491 Pilot Filter unit which lets the bulk of the 
signal go straight through without noticeable 
loss of power or change in relative carrier 
levels. A small sample of this filter unit output 
feeds a narrow band-pass Siter, peaked at the 
pilot carrier frequency, and passes on to the 
type 830 Pilot Carrier Control Unit. This con
trol urut first amplifies the pilot carrier to a 
level of the order of 10 volts, rectifies it with 
negative polarity and passes the rectified out
put through a low pass filter of suitable time 
constant. This output is then impressed upon 
the grid bias of the line amplifier ( type 211 
or 222) and thereby produces negative enve
lope feedback with a high envelope loop gain. 
This provides a very stiff gain control with an 
operating input range of over 20 db and a 
level compression ratio of about 20: l. 

A more detailed studv of Chart 1 indicates 
that the cable loss for 'any given distance is 

SKl Mod.441 .... .... 

I 

Sii\ "464.UOA o..d 4.$1A 
0...,. AlC A,..,_ 

"'1~222~1 ... , • • _ .. ..... ,..... 
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about twice as high at the upper end of the 
frequency band (Channel 13) as at the lower 
end (Channel 2). Moreover, this differential 
loss increases with temperature. 

While the average loss differential can be 
taken care of by fixed "slope equalizers," the 
variable component ( due to temperature) 
produces a cumulative slopl:l change that, un
less compensated, might add up to hundreds 
of db. 

In systems of great length and narrow toler
ance on balance between individual channel 
levels, SKL has provided Automatic Slope 
Control (ASC). This control system utilizes 
two separate pilot carrier frequencies, located 
near the upper and lower end of the frequency 
range. 

The entire frequency band containing all 
TV channels and both pilot carriers, passes 
through the Pilot Operated Equalizer (SKL 
Model 474) . This contains a differential ampli
fier, the gain slope of which can be varied by 
means of grid bias. The output of this amplifier 
passes through a wide band amplifier (SKL 
Model 211) and then Pilot Equalizer Filter 
Unit, SKL Model 489. The filter urut lets the 
bulk of the output pass down the line without 
distortion and with little loss. 

Two other filter outputs provide small, nar
row band, samples of the two pilot carriers. 
The high frequency pilot earlier output passes 
to a control unit (SKL Model 830) where it is 

... , 
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F~EQUENCY IN MEGACYCLES 

amplified and rectified and serves to control 
the output level of the 211 Amplifier in the 
manner described above. The low frequency 
pilot carrier output is returned to a second 
control unit built into the 474 Equalizer where 
it is amplified, rectified and impressed upon 
the grid bias of the differential amplifier. 

Thi.s produces a stiff slope control with an 
operating slope range of about 10 db and a 
slope compression of about 20: 1. 

CHAPAIS 
r, 
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In May, "Thermal Regulation of Gain and 
Slope." 

FIRST CANADIAN CATV MICROWAVE 
GRANTED ... 

GAGON rv LTEE 5 HOP SYSTEM 
In the notch of .. inhabited Quebec•· Monsieur 

Lucien Leclerc is awaiting the melting of the 
winter snows as he plans and replans the installa
tion procedure which wi ll put into operation the 
first Canadian Cable TV Microwave feed system. 
The instal lation involves 5 hops (see map) across 

(Continued on page 22) 



 

Simplicity and Stability 

TYPICAL ALC STATION Arrangement 
With Automatic Alarm Unit 

Automatic Level 
Control Equipment 

for Broad Band 
CA TV Systems 

Less than 2 db change in output level for a 20 db change in 
input level in ANY system with the nse of proven equipment! 

SKL Model 211C or 222 TV Amplifier 
SKL Model 830 Pilot ALC 
SKL Model 491A Pilot Filter 
SKL Model 831 Automatic Alarm Unit 
SKL Model 448 Pilot Carrier Generator 

Engineered and manufactured by the quality leaders in com
plete multi-channel RF distribution systems for military, 
educational, industrial and CA TV applications. 

For additional informatio,1 contact: 

SPENCER-KENNEDY LABORATORIES, INC. 
1320 Soldiers Field Rood 

BOSTON 35, MASSACHUSETTS 
Algonquin 4-5400 
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TRANSLATOR 
Prepared monthly by 

Jomes Beamer* 
P. 0. Box 833 

Livingsto n, Montono 

SALT LAKE CITY 
.. . All Present and Accoun ced For 
Your ed icur wishes to heap up a big vote of 

th,1nks to all T ranslator operators who made the 
journey to Salt lake City. Certninly the meeting 
was very well attended and did more to give 
direction to the VH F Translator operators than 
others held to date. A special vote should go out 
to FCC ml·n Harold Kelly and Allen Cordon who 
took . the time co straighten out many misunder
standings we operators have been belaboring under. 

ARSON SUSPECTED IN TRANSLATOR 
BURNING 

... Sprin kler Syscem in Order? 
An experimental UH F Translator operati ng on 

Mt. Antoine· west of Zortman, Montana burned 
beyond recognition Febru•ry 28. Sheri ff Dove of 
Phil lips County tvld Ho rizons Publ ications "all 
clues point to\\·ard the crime o f arson." Dove noted 
that all equipment had automatic cut.off and ac
cepted safety features to prevent electrical wicing 
shorts whid, might develop into fire. The UHF 
un it was housed in 3n rur•tight structure," making 
it practically impossible to get a fire stuted ... 
Sheriff Dove no ted that indications were the li re 
was a very hot one, ever)•thing inflammable burned 
to ashes and the electronics equipment was reduced 
to a mol ten m3~,s .. 

The lock and catch on the door of the bu ilding 
also showed signs of having been forced . 

Sheriff Dove continued .. on the day of the lire 
a two,whed,drive veh icle d rove up the moun ta in• 
side towards the T rans la tor site, but was unable to 
negotiate the entire distance. Evidence in the snow 
slwwed tracks of two peop le wal king the rema in
de r of the distance to the T rans lato r shack." 

Sheriff D<>ve has conferred with the Coun ty DA 
in Malta and all agree .trson can be blamed for the 
b l.12e. 

The CH F unit (ADLER) was installed by LcRol' 
Abel of Shelby, Montana, a field represenr,itive for 
P,tt Quinn:s Vid eo Utility Compan)'. The stat ion 
was ,1per,1un~ under the VU experimc,nta l•develop• 
menta l license K02Xfi'<. 

UnMficial comments fol lowing the fire indicated 
there has. been some bitttrness ove r the proposed 
l HF unH from ocher television const ituents in 
the arc~t. 

ABOUT N EWSPAPER ADVE RTISING 
.. . Pa rt C, Append ix, Mod ified 
Fullu ~ing Senator .McGee·s Clsper, Wyoming 

ht·nr,~g in .la(e Februa ry (sec March DXH, page 
38) Comm,sstoner Roben E. l ee, who was in ar
tend.ince, c.irried the ball b,ck to Washington seek -

• seu elorr, Notional TV Repealer Auociotion, Tri-Stale 
Repro ler Association. 
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TOPICS 

NTRA PREXY Jesse Slusser ( left) and your editor in Solt 
City Morch 3. 

ins a modi fication o f paragraph C in the Ap pendix 
of the ru les govern ing T rans lato r o pera tions. Pa ra• 
graph C concerned th e q uestion of " notifying loca l 
residents within the area to be served that a Trans
lator license had been applied fo r." 

Commissioner Lee reportedly d rew th ree top 
lega l aids at the commission into his q a,rte rs a nd 
sought ao explanation of "wh )' Translato r opera• 
tors sryould ~e _required to spend la rge su ms t<> 
advertise their ,o teots ... T he o utcome of the ses
sions appears below: 

"By order the Commission amended section 1.359 
of the '.ules relating to t he giving of local notice 
of applications for b road cast faci lities and amend • 
men ts the reof to exempt T V transla tor stations 
from requirements of subsection (c) and adding a 
new subsection (d) .. :· 

Broken down, the rul es pertaining to " pub lic 
notification .. are as follows: 

( q The notice m ust be posted ( i.e., pos t office, 
public meettng p lace, etc.) o r publ ished within 
two ,veeks of the date you sent your form 346 ( or 
modification thereto) to the FCC. 

~2) It must be ·/ublished in a local, weekly or 
daily newspaper, 1 sucb paper is publ ished within 
the area covered by your (Trnoslaco r) b roadcast. 

(3) If no newspaper is published with in you r 
broadcast area, a not ice may be posted jn the post 
off,ce or genera l meetmg place at a centra l point 
within yo ur broadcast ar·ea. 

(4) Wi thin_ 5 dap of U1e time you publish or 
post th,s public notice three copies of a sta tement 
must be se,1t to the ~CC in W ashington (in ca re 
of Ben F. Waple, Acting Secretary, FCC, W ash ing
ton 25, D.C.) . All cop its of the s tatement must 
have 1 no ta rized signature. 

.we sui;gest this wording for tho statement which 
w,LI acco mpany the actu:t l public notice ( i.e .. tear 
sheet from the newspaper, carbon copies of posted 

(Continued on pa~e 19) 



 

In Salt Lake City-

When it came to serious 
Translator talk ••• 

GEM STOLE THE SHOWI 
GEM Offers the Only Complete Translator Package including 

Radio Remote Control - One, Two or Three Channels! 

* RADIO REMOTE VHF TRANSLATOR - single channel $1,095.00 

* GEM-FIRST with two ond three chonnel systems . .. oll with rodio remote control! Don't 
spend duplicate amounts to install two, three or more seperote VHF units when you con do 
it with GEM for much less cost a nd twice the reliability' 

* COMPLETE TWO CHANNEL TRANSLATOR - with radio remote control - $1,845.00! 

* COMPLETE THREE CHANNEL TRANSLATOR-with rod1o remote control-$2,595.00! 

All Radio Control units ore foil safe, activated by specially designed mechanical reeds cali
brated too tenth of o cycle. No need to worry about interfering signals here! 

Complete unit includes these "usual extras" os standard equipment. 

LI NE FI LTER NOTCH FILTER OUTPUT METER 
VOLTAGE REGULA TOR RADIO REMOTE CONTROL ATTRACTIVE INDOORS CASI NET 

YOUR GEM-1 VHF TRANSLATOR IS FULLY GUARANTEED 
Satisfaction or your money back! 

GENERAL ELECTRONIC MANUFACTURING, INC. (GEM) 
POST OFFICE BOX 865 • ROSEBURG, OREGON 

GE.H, lnc.-From tlie Land Where People Know Translators Best ... Tlie Pacific Northwest 
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MARS ANNOUNCES ... 
Maior Breakthrough in Translator Design! 

The NEW MARS MAC-10 SERIES VHF Translator 
• LOWEST Initial Cost! • LOWEST Maintenance Costsl 

• HIGHEST Value for Your Translator Dollar! 

M.A.C. 10 (I.I, watt)-List $666.50-Dealer Net $500.00 
M.A.C. 17 (1 watt)-li$I $933.00-Deoler Net $700.00 

FULL TWO YEAR WARRANTY - All PARTS AND SERVICE! 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE - COMPLETE SATISFACTION 

MARS-Since 1951, continuously leading in V fl F T ra11.slntor research and design 
from the heart of North Americn! 

• Opticol Code Identifier-no conlod poinh to 
corrode or ore. 

• Stainless steel - temperature controlled - vibro• 
tion cushioned housing. 

• All tubes indu,trial typH- premium quality, op• 
erating for below ratings. 

• MARS ultra stable overtone conversion osclllotor 
eliminates troublesome multiplier ,roges. 

• Designed for tower mountings, eliminating feed 
line losses ond increasing effective radiated pow• 
er (more ERP for your dollar,!). 

• Ouol rectifier-choke filtered power iupply, runs 
cool and fune1ions normally EVEN if one redl~ 
lier fail,! 

• All stoge.s turn off plote power when the inpvt 
signal leaves the oir, resulting in up to FIVE 
TIMES MORE TUBE LIFEI 

ond yet 
• Three to five minutu of DELAY on outomotic 

shut-off eliminating "clatter" normo11y onociated 
with ,ignol lodes! 

• Ouol Conversion where r•quired, with MARS 
trained help in seleding the optimum If for each 
conversion. 

PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR THE NEW MARS MAC SERIES VHF TRANSLATOR NOW! (Off lho Shelf Delivery May 1, 1961) 
Also available for export to Canada, Mexico, M.A.C.-39 (5 watts)-meets Canadian 
D.O.T. standards. Available in international Conversions and power frequencies. 

MI D AME RIC A RE LAY SYS TE M S, I NC. 
601 Main Street Rapid City, South Dakota 
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WIN A NEW MAC-10 FOR YOUR TOWN 
in the 

MARS TRANSLATOR EVALUATION CONTEST! 
Nfou ~ t1te f}e««µ,, 

From your own first hand knowledge, check these eight "MUST'' features in the 
:\'EW MARS MAC-10 series Translator against any three competitive brands. 
RULES 

The following is a list of important Translator features for dependable trouble-
free quolity signals. Jn the three columns provided, enter the names of three Transla-
tors (other than MARS) which you are familiar with and check the squares indicating 
your knowledge of each unit. 

In case of a tie, the winner will be determined by the best suggestion under 
number 9 below. The decision of the judges will be final. 

Monufocturer' s Nome: M.A.R.S. 
MAC Unit name / number: Series 

1. Conservatively operated indu~trial tubes used 
throughout. V 

2. "Miracle" Automatic Control cuts off plate &ower 
to all stages when broadcast station leaves e air V (to conserve unit component life). 

3. TWO YEAR PARTS AND SERVICE WAR-
RANTY, unconditional u satisfaction 
back" guarantee. 

or money V 
4. FACTORY TO YOU SALES. One nationally ad-

vertised price of S933.00 (one watt) and S666.50 
( one-third watt). V 

5. Factory engineered for tower mounting to e limi-
aate hit "cable loss." Features instant removnl V from vi ration cushioned housing ( with tempera-
ture control for housing optional). 

6. OPTICAL IDENTIFIER with no arcing "relny" 
contact points. Variable delay to five minutes, 
eliminates "clatter." 

V 
7. All tube mounted on conventional bases in vertical 

position eliminating inter-element shorts, increas-
ing tube life. V 

8. No "dual function stages" such as common use of 

V single power supply, or amplification followed by 
attenuation. 

9. In 25 words or less, enter here a "new feature" you consider desirable for VHF Trans-
lators. ____ - --·------- ··--- -- ----- --·- - ----

- ·----··---· 
________ ._ 

·---------------- -· --------~··· 
-·---- •-•••• ••••-••·-•H·•---•---•··-·•---·--·-••·•--•·-·••··• .. •• --•••••••··· ·-- •---•······-•••·•--· ... •--
Enter your name ___ ····--··-·---·--·····--··--·-····· ------- -- ··-------
Address ---- ---------------- - ---·-·· 

Mail before ~lidnight ~lay 1 to 
MID AMERICA RELAY SYSTEMS, INC. 

601 MAIN STREET • RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA 
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UHF 
HORIZONS 

"News of the UHF T1'anslat01' Worl.d" 

Conducted Monthly by 

Harlow Speckhart* 
Route 1, Box 317 

La Grande, Oregon 

VHF-UHF TRANSLATORS 
.. Picking a Translator Site 

(Part Two) 

lo the March column we discussed tbe various 
reasons for taking extra care in selecting anten
na sites for the Translator station. Tbese includ
ed maintaining proper input signal levels, cover
ing a substantial portion of the local population 
so as to make the operation a plausible one 
from a finance standpoint, ad infinum. 

TRACKING THE SIGNAL 
If you were to take a portable Jield strength meter 

into the cockpit of an airplane, connect up a suit
able antenna and begin signal measurements near 
the TV broadcast tnnsmitter, you would find a 
nearly constant although gradually decreasing sig
nal level as the plane moved away from the broad
casting antenna. Even free space has loss! Pure air, 
so to speak, is not a perfect conductor of electro
magnetic waves. It does in fact absorb part of the 
transmitted energy as the wave passes through iL 
The amount of absorption changes with air tem
perature, and the air's moisture content. Based 
upon this substantiated fact, rbe National Bureau 
of Standards has issued a map of the United States 
which shows the amount of "attenuation" you can 
expect in various portions of the country, in free 
space. This map is contoured to correlate "free 
space loss" into terrain areas. From this map the 
casual observer will quickly see the southeastern 
portion of the United States is one of the more 
favorable spots for VHF-UHF wave propagation. 
The same map also indicates that most areas of 
the Rocky Mountain states show rugh free space 
loss figures, dependent upon the time of year (i.e., 
average air moisture content and air temperature). 

Recognizing that free space does have some loss, 
the astute observer wil I be quick to point out that 
daily or weekly changes in .. regiona l" weather 
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conditions (i.e., hot and dry to cool and foggy, 
etc.) are reflected in varying "free space" signal 
levels. 

Thus even the Translator operator who boasts 
his path is "line of sight" to the TV transmitter 
must recognize that his average signal levels will 
vary from day to day. 

Generally speakiag the "free space path"user 
can expect his median signal to vary 2.5 to 5 db 
from summer to winter. Ia mountainous regions 
the median signal will average higher in the winter, 
while in the Batter regions, the summertime signals 
will average highest. 

CHANGING CHARACTERISTICS 
One occasionally hears a Translator operator 

remark, "Our received signal has <leteriorared- it 
was good when we put the system in, but now it i.s 
way down." Your editor queried Engineer George 
Frese about such a p6ssibility and Frese remarked, 
"To my knowledge l have never known a site to 
change its characceristics." 

Tbe change that has occurred is most likely due 
to deteriorating equipment. One solution to th is 
problem is as follows: When the receiving an
tenna installation is under construction, erect a 
simple cut to channel dipole mounting it securely 
to the antenna tower. Over a period of days, while 
the remainder of the equipment is being installed, 
measure and record the off-air signal level from 
the dipole. 

When the large receiving array is erected, take 
a set of comparison readings to establish a signal 
ratio between the dipole and main arrays. From 
this ratio, plotted carefully over a period of days, 
the Translator operator will obtain a ready refer
ence for future comparison. Whenever you suspect 
your signal level is "down" on the big array, mea
sure the dipole signal and analyze your signal ratio. 
If it is not "up to par" you can begin trouble 
shooting the big array and its multiple connections 
and intricate phasing sections. 

Deterioration of the antenna (large intricate ar
rays) is slow and builds up over a period of time 
as corrosion sets in on the elements, connections, 
etc. Thus the antenna "site" often gets the blame 
for the gradually receding signal level, which in 
truth can be directly traced to the "antenna." 
INDIVIDUAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Each site has its own set of characteristics. Tbe 
very nature of the surrounding terrain materially 
affects the value of each site. If you locate your an
tenna at the top of a hill the degree of the slope 
"downhill" from you and even the vegetation on 
the hill below you will influence the signal levels. 
For this reason it is often better to locate the an
tenna on a "ledge" or plateau on the side of the 
hill, rather than on top. This characteristic is for 
the most part traceable to "ground reflections" 
which appear as either "in phase" or "out of phase" 
energy at tbe dipole of the antenna. If "in phase," 
the ground reflection signal adds from 3 to 6 db 
overall signal level to that picked up by the direct 
path of the antenna. If "out of phase" the ground 
reflection signal subtracts (cancels) part of tbe 
original direct path signal and the net result is a 3 
to 6 db loss in signal. Often times the difference 
between an additive ground reflection signal and- a 
"cancellation .. ground wave signal is a matter of 
one-half wavelength movement of the antenna ar
ray, left or right, up or down. 



 

THE UHF HOME RECEIVING 
INSTALLATION 

By EDWARD PELISSIER 

Before we leave the subject of converters, a word 
about tuoing. Wheo you are fishing for a weak 
signal, try "rocking" the tuning koob o n the coo
verter. The mechan ical gearing of converters is 
such that even the best a.re not geared down enough 
10 g ive anything approachfog a vernier action in 
the wide UHF spectrum. Fot most applications it 
wou ld be a wasted addition to the unit. However, 
to find the "most critical point" on the converter 
where the signal will " peak up," gcntl)' rock the 
tuoiog knob back and forth sea rching fo r the best 
signal. Usually the knob need barely move to find 
the spot where the signal will "pop up" out of the 
noise. 

Don' t forget the fine tuning on the set. With the 
converte r ahead of t he set, it becomes a means of 
" a ligning the IF" to the UH F signa l. And, check 
both channels 5 and 6 (and reset the converter 
tun ing knob when you change IF channels) as one 
channel may produce a better picture on you r set 
tha.o the other. This is due to factory tuning of the 
converter, NOT your set. 

GROUND THAT MAST! 
No mention bas been made of lightn ing arresto rs 

because the au thor feels that if they must be used 
in your area, they simply must be used I They are of 
ra ther d ubious value if lightning actually strikes 
although they do serve to discharge static electri
city, whi :h at UHF tends to disfigute the picture 
mu ch tht same way car ignition does on VHF. 
This is especial ly true with antennas of a large 
apertu re area such as the Channel Maste r Para
scope Model 425. Extend a grounding strap from 
the rnetal masr 10 a driven ground rod. To con
struct an adequate ground rod, simply use a dis, 
carded piece of pipe, dri lling the pipe with one
quatter inch holes at intervals of two inches (from 
the estimated ground level to the bottom of the 
pipe} aod drive the pipe into the g round, capping 
the base end before you drive it. Fi ll the pipe with 
ord inary table Salt, which provides a moistu re 
reservoir for the grounding system. This w ill give 
you the ground you need to keep s tatic electricity 
a t a minim um. Connect your ground ing strap to the 
driven ground rod with a galvan ized pipe clamp. 
ROTATORS 

Finally, if you live in a UHF area with several 
stations or you are a D Xer wi th UHF leanings, 
watch out ! In my case I discovered one end of my 
rotator was "dead" (devoid) of s ig nal. T he answer 
was simple enough. As the rotator turned, my 
transmission line pulled close to (but still not 
toucbiM) the mast holding the antenna .. The situ
ation was remedied by carefulli• mounti ng the 
s tandoff insu lators (six-inch variety} to keep the 
transmission line at least s ix inches away from the 
metal mast at all times. If you have trouble try a 
standoff insulator mounted on a spring. No, Uiey 
aren't available at the corner store. \'<'rite to 
Burstein-Applebee Company, 1012 McGee Street, 
Kansas City 6, Mo. The spring mounted standoff 
insulator has no part number, so you bad best 
describe what you want. 

Follow these guide lines carefully, and an entire 
new world of weak signal U HF reception awaits 
you.- E.P. 

Your Translator 

Picture ••• 

will only be as good as your 

Transmitting Antenna! 

JAMPRO ANTENNA COMPANY offers the 
TV Translator industry Transmitting 
Antennas specifically designed for 

Translator use. 

• Full 6mcs. Ba ndwidth 

• VSWR under 1.3 to 1 

• High Voltage Gain 
+ ta 16.2 db on the High Band 
+ to 11.2 on the Low Band 

• Proven Rugged Design 

• Field Tested in Un ited States Government 
Low Power TV Installations 

e Di rectional and omni-directional Patterns 
Available 

JAMPRO offers o complete line of antenna, desig n
e d atrictly for VHF Tro nllotor se rvice. All o nfennos 
equally suited for off-the-air pickup os well os 
transmitting . 

Don't be caught with your picture qua lity down a nd 
your VSWR UPI Remember- no matter how much 
you spend for your Tro nslotor ... 

"Your T1'anslatorpicture w ill only be as 

good as your T ransmitting antenna array! 

W rite fot detoil, today, stating yo ur requiremenh. 

JAMPRO 
ANTENNA COMPANY 

7500 14th AVE. • SACRAMENTO 20 , C ALI F. 

Gladstone 1-4375 
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TRANSLATOR CONFERENCE 
(Continued from page 7) 

"YOU PROBABLY WON'T BELIEVE THIS" MARS engineer 
Keith Anderson told u,, "8uf, that is o complete one•fhird 
wotf Translator." Here Anderson UHi the TV e t meto1 
,tend for his "antenna" (not~ coax loop on right) and 
produces the photo on the right. 

as the\ talked over the merits of the line with 
Gene ·Roelle and Dick Benoent. GEM's unit 
sho,\cd considerable design experience and 
President Roelle of the £nn promised further 
units will be added to the line bv mid-summer. 

The "boys from MARS" arrived in good 
shape late \\"ednesday night in the company's 

"MY QUESTION TO YOU" began Walt Wagstaff (,land
ing) of KGW-iV, Portland as he addreued Horiions 
Publisher, 8ob Cooper' on the stand, 11i1 con you proYe 
there ore people in lhis country today who do not hove 
tuitoblt off the a ir reception." We referred Wog,toff to 
Sro~dcos,;ng Yeo,booJc onnuol, o ,ource he quickly de
nounced cs "two years out of dot• ond highly Jnoccu
rote." Question was not resolved. 
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TEN FEET AWAY, PICKED UP ON RABBIT EARS lhi, is 
the signal the one-third unit produced operating on 18 
volts of battery power! Unit will run up to o yeor with
out attention or power (other than battery) if properly 
movnted and protected. 

Cessna 180. Along with design engineer Keith 
Anderson and President Gene Bartlett was our 
old friend Charlie Starr. Charlie reported the 
light plane bucked 100 mph headv.;nds all 
the wa)', and even veteran pilot Anderson got 
a little green behind the ears. 

Above all else, we convinced Charlie there 
would be no point in suing your editor (see 
story in December Translator T opics), and 
Charlie convinced us we sT1011ldn't try to 
wrestle any Wyoming rancher for the check 
( my wrist is still sore!) . 

The entire crowd assembled Friday e,·ening 
at 8 P. r. to hear Ike Blonder deliver his key
note address "The Future of Small Town Tele

(Continued on page 36) 

THE MOST POPULAR PAIR IN SALT LAKE, FCC men 
Ha,ald Kelly (left) and Allen Cordon (right-danding) 
were scheduled for o one hour session on form 346, 
Saturday Morning. Souion lasted fo, two and ana-hall 
hovnl 



 

.. 

TRANSLATOR TOPICS 
( Continued from page 12) 
printed notice). 

"We hereby certify that the attached public 
notice was published in the ... .. 

( name of newspaper) 
paper, or posted in the ...... ... . ... . .. , 

(place where posted) 
on the dates of ............ .. ··-···· 

( dates of printing or posting) 
to comply with the Commission·s rule section 
l.3)9(d)." 
Note A-In the event you use a nev.•spaper, we 

suggest the entire sheet containing the notice be at• 
tached for exhibit. 

Note B-li a public notice ,s used, a copy of 
the notice as it appears together with the date of 
posting should be used as the exhibit. 

ACTUAL KOTICT 
Hori~ons Publications suggests the following 

form be used when posting or printing your publ ic notice. 
"T he ... ·-· , on 

( name of TV Association) (date) 
bas fi led with the Federal Cornmuoications 
Commission, Washington, D .C., an applica• 
tion to construct a new television translator 
station to serve the ...... .... . ...... , , 

(name of area to be served) 
area. 
The translato r transmmer will be located at 
...... ....... and wi ll be used for 
(geographical coordinate) 
the purpose of rebroadcasting the signal of 
television broadcast station 

broadcasting on channel 
at 

(town station Jiccn,ed to) 

( c~II lette;;, 
... and located 

The television translator station wi ll rebroad• 
cast on channel _ with an output 
of ····- wau peak visual power. 

Signed: ............. ... .. . .. . ..... 
(pre~ident or secretary of association) 

MONTANA TRAKSLATOR LAW 
. , , Signed March 6 
Montana became the third state to adopt a Trans• 

lator Tax District law when a proposed bill moved through the legislarutc and landed on the Gov, 
ernor's desk, The bill was signed March 6 and is 
now the law of the land shou ld Montana Translator 
g roups care to make use of it. L'tah and :--:evada 
previously bad passed Translato r tax Ja-..•s. 
ABOUT TRANSLATOR MODIFICATIONS , , . FCC Clears the Water 

FCC man HJrold Kelli• was put on the spot in 
Sa lt Lake City by severa l Trans13tor representatives 
anxious to !team "bow they might continue an• 
tenna expe1imcntation "ith their transbtors." The problem seems to be " once we hi\·e Jilcd for our 
construction permit, 0 1 have our license, how do 
we 'try out' further antenna modifications without 
filing for a lengthy modification of our CP or license," 

FCC man Kelly adv11cd T ra nslator applicants 
to notify the Commission of intent to "experiment" and to note the type of changes contcmpl21ed , N or• 

(Continued on page 36) 

. TY PIX 
INC. 

EQUIPMENT SHELTER 

DESCRIPTION 
Height (Overall) , ............... 7'•" 
Wld1h (Ou1slde) ....... - S'3" 
Deplh (Oulllde) ................ 5'6" 
Shipping Weight., ........ 350 lbs. 
Cuboge ................... . .. 2 12 

FEATURES ••. 

Model 55 
$495.00 

F.O.B. Soll lake Ciiy 

Double Strength Molded fiberglos.s Construd ion -
Built-i n G uying-Hoisting Rings - Rustproof, Stoin-
101 Stool ond Chrome Plated Hordwore - Super 
Strength, all Surface, Curved - Weolher•Tighl, 
Self.Insulating - Long Ule, low Cost, lightweight 
- No UpkHp Expense - Duignod for 115 mph 
Wl nd1 when Guyed 

OPTIONS , •. 
El•dri<.ol Wlring - Ventilator ond filter - Th•r· 
mo1tatieolly Controlled Exhaust fan - Equipment 
Mounfing Sholl 

ALSO ... EMCEE Tron1loton ond Custom EnglnHr• 
ing by FCC l icenied Broodcosl Engineers 

TV PIX Inc. 
175 SOCIAL HALL AVENUE 

SALT LAKE C ITY, UTAH 
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FCC Type Accepted: .. of course! 

EMCEE ~ 

' Selected for Custom Design, Easy Installation, 

THIS MAY BE A WAY OF MAKING COFFEE ... but 
in our book you are on pretty shaky ground. 
You don't have to be a connoisseur of good 
coffee to realize this is not the way to make a 
perfect cup. Like in most things t he custom 
designed equipment generally does the job best 
- be it coffee makers or translators. There are 
people who concoct translators from sub-assem
blies 'bonowed' from other systems - but even 
though some have earned FCC type acceptance 
the comparison is between the half-hearted 
result of a coffee ~ubstitute and a full satisfying 
rup of proper coffee. 
EMCEE TRANSLATORS operate at maximum 
efficiency because EVERY CIRCUIT is specially 
designed and integrated and every component 
is specifically engineered and precision made 
for this particular t ranslator. No " lash-ups"! 
No forced fits of existing products ! Depend
ab ility and 1·eliability are actually ENGI
NEERED into each section so that all parts 
and circui ts work with each other to perfection 
assuring long years of maintenance-free 
perfo rmance. 

• MODEL HRV FCC TYPE ACC EPTED 

TECH NI 
Input: Down to 50 Microvolts on 
A.G.C.: 30 db input variation pre 
from 50 microvolts to 50,000 mic 
Output: 1 watt with no measurab 
Mountings available: 8¾ rack or 

• CONVERSION FLEXIBILITY ... any input 
any non-adjacent output channel. 

• FR£EDOM FROM INTERFERENCE . .. no in 
nals which coincide with input to 
translators. 

• Model HRV 
Complete FCC-Type Accepted 
VHF Translator. 

• Model UHRV 
Same as Model HRV With UHF 
Input Included. 

• LEGALIZER 
For existing installations ... pro
vides l watt output...automatic 
on-off and identification ... makes 
compliance with FCC rules easy. 
Factory measured electrical ·l 
characteristics minimize field 
measurement. Exhibits included t 
with equipment simplify filing 
FCC forms. 

BLECTRONICS,~ IS$ 

262 East Third SI ree l 



 

& Top Performance! 

C A L D A T 
"5 ohm line. 
llces less than l db output variation for signals ~volts. 

1 sync compression; 50 or 75 ohms. 
:ab1net ; self-contained outdoor housing available. 
~nnel to • WY OPERATION UNDER FCC RULES .. • simple 

control and identification unit minimizes mainten
ance and reduces cost ... no operator required. 'mal sig

other • EASY·INSTALLATION ... available for cabinet/rack 
mounting or in weatherproof housing. 

OUR THANKS FOR YOUR 
WONDERFUL ACCEPTANCE OF 

OUR EQUIPMENT AT THE 
SALT LAKE CITY CONFERENCE 
If you missed EMCEE out W 

contact your nearest distribu~:~ 
to see EMCEE for yourself. 

VIDEO UTILITY co .... rANY 
2444 Market St., Seattle 7, Washington 
and Field Associutes throughout Northwest 

A. W. WEART BROTHERS 
16113 S. Horris, Compton, California 
and Distributors and Installers throughout 
Southwest 

T.V. PIX 
Social Holl Ave., Solt lake City, Utah 
and Field Offices in Eastern Nevada and 
Southern Idaho and Wyoming 

L.B. WALKER RADIO COMPANY 
100 N. Victoria Ave., Pueblo, Colorado 
537 N. First St., Grand Junction, Colorado 

ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTORS 
891 Von Dolio St., St. Poul Minnesota 1----------------------, and Electronic Associate Stores 

EMCEE DOUBLE CONVERSION VHF TV TRANSLATOR 

AGC 

If STAGES 2nd MIXER I 
OUTPUT STAGES 

CRYSTAL 
LOCAL OSCILLATOR 

IOENTIFICA TION 
UNIT 

ON.Off 
CONTROL 

LES AND[:JOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

l 
Mou n t v er non, New York • MO 8 · 3 0 12 

MIDWEST RADIO SALES 
3219 West 117th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
9440 Marlowe, Plymouth, Michigan 

K & M ELECTRONICS 

-~~~~~::~~:~~~~------• EIECTl OHICS,MISSIIES AND COMMUH IC,\TIONS, INC. 
l62 •ost thi,d .,,_, • 111011111 Ye:t!M"I, ••w yotll A 

Gentlemen: 
_My community needs better television. 

Please rush free planning package 
including data sheet, complete instal
lation cheek list, coverage calculation 
form. 

_ UHF input 
_ LEGALIZER for existinK installations 
_ Please send free reprint of FCC 

rules covl'ring translators. 

NAM.,_ _ _ _______ _ 

ADDR£S~s,_ ____ _ ----
CITY _ _ _ __ --,TATF: _ _ _ 



 

CABLE DROP 
(Continued from page 10) 
rugged and mostly uninhabited central Quebec. 
Fortunately for Mons. Leclerc the microwave path 
can be locatfd along and next to a semi-paved road
way wh ich he leads from St. Felicien, Quebec (250 
miles north of Montreal) to Chapais and Chi
bougamau, the twin "termination points" of the 
microwave and the home of Mons. Leclerc's Cable 
TV Systems. The total path length, from the TV 
transmitter of CKRS (channel 2) to the termina
tjon at Chapais and Chibougamau is 210 "tele, 
vision miles." The first 60 miles are covered by the 
CK.RS-2 TV transmitter to a point at St. Felicien, 
most of which transverses Lac St-Jean (see map). 
At St. Felicien the channel 2 signal is converted to 
a channel in the 1875-1975 megacycle range, which 
is assigned for point to point microwave in Cana
da. From that point to the twin termination points 
a microwave station repeater is situated every 28 
miles. Each station consists of a Marconi type 
DQ58 microwave installation, a 250 foot tower 
and a pair of six foot dishes. 

The microwa"e path covers 150 miles through 
five relay points. A power splitter will be used at 
microwave station number five to feed signal to 
both Chibougamau and Chapais. Both towns are 
literally " at the end of the road" as one goes north 
in Quebec. 

The grant to Gagon TV Ltee. is unusual for 
several reasons. first of all, it is the first PRIVATE 
microwave grant ever made by the BBG ( Canadian 
version of FCC} . Secondly, it is the Jirst Canadian 
Cable TV microwave grant. 

Thirdly the Canadian government has been even 
more interested io Canadian CATV operations of 
late than the U.S. government has been in Ameri
can CATV operations. They have been particularly 
cautious over any sweeping statements which might 
indica te that CATV has a place in the Canadian 
allocations program. 

However the BBG has been quick to realize that 
ALL Canadian residents deserve television, the 
people of Chibougamau and Chapais not excepted. 
The total number of sets which may eventually 
be se rved in the two towns is possibly 1,000. It is 
the refore obvious that even a satellite television 
station is not economically feasible for direct 
coverage of the area . 

Mons. Leclerc notes, ''As soon as my nerwork 
from St. Felicien to Chibougamau is completed, 
I have plans to consaucc another one in order 10 
gi, e rwo supplementary channels to my subscribers 
in about one r ear. I shall have in 1962 about 2,000 
subscribers on my CATV systems in four different 
cowns." 

Jt is also interesting to note that CKRS-2-TV, 
"·hich will feed the system, is actually a satellite 
itself opera,ing off of CKRC-12-TV in Jonquiere, 
Q uebec. Thus the picture (French Language) 
which final Iv finds itself on the screen of TV view
ers in Chapais and Chibougamau, Q uebec, this 
summer "·ill have traveled from channel 12 to 
channel 2 •nd through five microwave relay hops, 
before it is fin3Jly viewed by the "far north 
Canadians." 

With. the ice broken for other Canadian CATV 
operators, it will be interesting to watch as others 
file for "microwa,·e permits" from the BBG. 
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PACIHC NORTHWEST CATV CONCLAVE 
... Seattle - April 17-18 
Columbia TV Service General Manager Kirk 

Kirkeeng of Keooewick, W ashington Ieminds 
CATV operators in Washington, Idaho, Oregon 
and Montana of the Annual get-together to be 
held at the Olympic Hotel, Seattle over the period 
April 17 and 18. 

All CATV operators in the four state area, as 
well as adj a cent regions, are urged to attend if for 
no othe r reason than to take pop shots at Horizons 
Publications' Ed itor Bob Cooper! 

Cooper is scheduled to address the Apri l 18 
(Tuesday) luocbeon meeting and he promises to 
keep the subject "meaty and controversial" (in 
keeping with his reporting style apparently!). 

WiUiam Dalton, new President of the National 
Community Television Association, will be on 
hand from Washington, D.C., to greet first hand 
Association members. 

Monday the 17th will be a day of general busi
ness meetings whi le Tuesday will be devoted to 
technical and managemen t sessions. 

COX CONFIRMED TO HEAD 
BROADCAST BUREAU 

. .. Friend of Foe? 
At the reported urging of new FCC Chairman 

Newton Minow, Seattle Attorney Kenneth Cox 
was appointed to head the FCC Broadcast Bureau, 
a pos t effective April IO. 

Cox was th rown in to the CATV and Communi• 
cations· limelight in January 1959 wben as a special 
counsel to a Senate Commerce Committee he stated 
the FCC should have regulatory control over "all 
devices, including CATV and Translators-Boosters, 
which enter in ANY way into the allocations 
scheme of the Commission. 

His report to the Senate comittee on small town 
TV noted that the CATV operator was a parody 
on the allocations scene and that be " favored a 
single loca lly produced signal to severa l signals 
piped into town from big cities." 

As new Broadcast Bureau chief, it will be in
teresting to watch his inAuence on pending CATV 
legislation. 

NATIONAL CATV CONVENTION 
... Sao Francisco - Juoe 20·23 
Teo years of organized Cable TV wi ll signify a 

"milestone meeting" in the city by the Golden Gate 
June 20-23 as the • ation's CATV operators gather 
for the annua l NCT A Convention. This year's 
event is 10 be held in the world famous Jack Tar 
H otel, with a post-convention "jet tou r to ·Hawaij" 
promised for those who care to partake in the fun 
making. NCT A Special Assistant Frank Nowaczek 
has been named to coordinate the Convention do
ings and he rrports be is actively solicitiog "sug
gestions" to aid him in Convention planning. 

NCTA NEWS 
. . . New Director of Information 
... New Headquarters 
Leonard H. Lieberman was named Directo r of 

Information for the NCTA February 27, according 
to an announcement from \'(/illiam Dalton, NCT A 
head. Lieberman has more than 20 yea rs of Public 
Relations wo rk and has held several key posts with 
Federal agencies. 

On M•rch 6, the NCTA headquarters moved to 
"535 Transport Building, W'ashingtoa 6, D .C." 



 

Allen's Winona "TV Signal Co." 
... Likes "Horizons" 

Two-way radio (photo above) speeds 
immediate service to CAT\" customers on 
the Winona, :\linnesota TY Cable company 
captioned by the \·ery able Ed Allen. 

Io a recent letter to "Horizons Pub7ica
tions" Allen noted "On behalf of our com
pany, may I say that we en;oy your 6ne 
magazine and appreciate your efforts oo 
behalf of the CA1Y industrv." 

We thank you Mr. _o\_llen ... nncl inci
dentally, "we en;oy ~-our letters!" 

resulting in "more leg and work room" for the 
entire staff. 
H &B EXPANDING 

... Future of CATV "Bright" 
Leland B. Hallett of Wenatchee. Washington 

has been appoinccd A,ea Supervisor in the Pacific 
Northwest for H & B American Corporation, hold
er of the ex-Jerrold Company CATV franchises 
throughout the country. Hallett will be responsible 
for managing the CA TV propert1e, through the 
subsidiary TRA:S:SCO:S:TNE:s;T COMMt:KICA
TIOK SYSTEMS according to D~, ,J E Bright, 
Chairman of the Board a, H & 8. 

H & B operates tbe CATV operation; in Wenat
chee, Walla Walla and Richl,tnd, W ashi ngton. 

H & B also recently announce<l acquisition of 
CA TV sy;tcms in Prescott, Arizona and M issoula 
and Whitefish, Montana A common urrier microw•"" sptem gol.'s w11h the .Mont•n• purchases. 
With these purchases TSC now enioys the dis
tinction of being the largest single CA TV entity 
in the field, with more thao 41,000 \ubscribers on 
I 2 wired systems. 

Leon N. Papemow, ex-Jerrold CATV whJZ, 
heads up the TSC CATV operation. 
AMECO EXPANSION 

. . . Whitney ac the Helm 
Edward P. \Vbitney. new AMECO National 

Saks Manager (Phoenix, Arizona) lus announced 
the appointment of Richard F. Yeu,ick of Lewis
town, Pennsylvania as Ea~1ern Region.ii Sales Man
ager for AJ\IECO, the manufacturing division of 
Antenn>' i,100, Inc. 

Wh,tnty nssumed his duties a~ AJ\!ECO s.iles 
manager March l, after leaving the post of Execu
tive Director ac the NCT A, W ashington, O.C. 

Yearick comes to AMECO from T.ELCO of 
Lewistown, Pa. ,.-here he sen·e<l J< General Sales 
Manager. Yearick wa, form<'rl)' Office Manager for 
Pennwire Television Company, a CATV srstcm in 
Ltwistown. 

Whitney told Horizons Poblteations further 
immcd1~te expansion of the AMFCO sales force 
i~ under W3}' ,.-ith pl.tns to co,·er the entire n.,tion 
with AME CO CA TV produces moving ahead 
smoothly. 

KBAK GOES TO BRECKENRIDGE 
... Better Coverage 
KBAK-29-TV moved from its San Joaqum Val

ley floor location co 7,000 foot p lu~ 1-lc. Breck~n
ridge east-northeast of Bakersfield February 29, .at 
the same time iocreas1ng power to 117 bv. At the 
outset of lhe KBAK tr,nsmiuing schedule was 
composed of transmitting hours from both tran>• 
mitter locations while adjustments were made to 
the new antenna array. By this time full operation 
should be underway from Mt. Breckenridge. 

TRADE 'N SWAP 
SELL-Three Blonder Tongue MLA amplifier;. 
Two 1n excellent condition , $40.00 each; third 
needs new filter condenser (we supply) S30.00; 
one MAGC unit-$25.00. All unm less tubes 
for ease of shipment Prepaid to you upon re
ceipt of check. Newcastle TV Ass'n., Inc., Box 
331, Newcastle, Wyoming. 

Save$$ on your house drops! 
Try the PRUZAN easy 2-in-1 way using 

.091 Galvanized Lashing Wire 

The Lashing Wire 
is ALSO THE 
SUPPORT WIRE! 

SPECIAL $1.00 PER COIL 
Pocked 6 Coil, 

325 foot (7 lbs..) per Coil 

Freight prepaid on orderi of 24 or more! 

JACK PRUZAN COMPANY 
1963 Isl AVENUE S. 

SEATTLE 4, WASHINGTON 
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llinr 1l1Xern ®uly 
(TV and FM long distance reception reports 

from DXina Horizons readers. The editors 
we.Tcome re

0
ports from readers interested in 

report-ing their long range observat-ions to this 
desk. Reports to appear in the May issue of 
TELEVISION HORIZONS must be in Mo
desto not later than April 12.) 

MIDWEST AIRBORNE IN THE AIR 
The MPATI test program has been running 

"air checks" of transmission patterns at press 
time. Long range TV enthusiasts throughout 
the miclwest are advised to keep a sharp eye 
out for signals on channels 72 and 76 during 
the "daytime hours" in the next several weeks. 

Your antenna heading will be Montpelier, 
Indiana and the antenn a tower is 21,000 feet 
high! The DC-6B carrying the UHF trans
mitters will be circling in a slow pattern at 
this height while the transmitters crank out 
the kilowatts. 

Horizons Publications urges TV observers 
noting signs of these "airborne-signals" to keep 
this desk advised of reception conditions. Any 
reception point within a 400 mile radius of 
Montpelier, Indiana equipped ,~th. a deep 
fringe UHF setup should be well within nmge! 

Another interesting possibility during the 
month of May also enters the special tests as 
far as DX TV fans are concerned. Flying at 
21,000 feet, the DC6B is apt to find itself 
"within a tropospheric duct" of phenominal 
proportions during late May when the almost 
yearly "Great Lakes Trops" session a~rives. 
This could mean the Channel 72 and 76 signals 
will find their way west into the plains states 
and east to the seaboard. 

DXers will have the opportunity to find out 
in the next six weeks, and add materially to 
man's knowledge of unusual "ducting condi
tions" in the UHF range. 

DXers set your sites . .. now is the chance 
to pioneer in some real UHF TV DX reception! 

PARASCOPES GOlNG UP! 
Strong evidence of serious minded DX in 

the UHF range continues to be reported by 
DX enthusiasts throughout the country. Seven 
DX fans reported to H ori;::;011s Publications this 
month new Channel Master Parascope anten-
11:\S (see July 1960 DXH for full report ) have 
been instnlled du1ing the "winter DX lull." 
\Ve· expect some really unusual UHF ~eports 
this summer and will not be too surpnsed to 
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see a Great Lakes DXer logging the high 
power UHF transmitter from New York City 
( cha1mel 30) as reported elsewhere in this 
issue. 

SPORADIC E SKIP 
.. . 'Tis the season to beware! 
As March turns into April, TV DX fans the 

country over are overhauling rotors, stringing 
new feedlines and cleaning up antenna con
tact points. The reason is seasonal and the 
cure is unknown! 

This is the season for TV DX reception like 
no other DX reception. Suddenly on the low 
band TV signals from stations 700 to 1500 
miles away appear as if by magic. 

lf you are new at the long range TV game 
then you have a real fun time ahead of you! 
Here is what to do. Watch channels 2-3-4 be
tween the hours of 4 P.M. and 9 P.M. local 
time from now until May 1. If you live in the 
midwest, watch to the south and east. Be 
especially awareof sudden venetian blin~ in
terference indicating two or more stations. 
During April signals are apt to be "weak" and 
spotty, although the strength and freque:1cy 
of appearance will increase as April wears into 
May. 

After May 1 channels 2-6 are all fair game 
and DX is liable to show up at any hour from 
7 A.M. to 9 P.M. local time. The hours of 7-9 
A.M., noon to 2 P.M. and 4-8 P.M. will con
tinue to be most productive. 

Eastern DXers (Pennsylvania east and 
south to Virginia) watch to your south and 
southwest. Western DXers (west of the 
Rockies) keep a keen eye out to the southeast 
and north. And Rocky mountain DX enthusi
asts should watch to the northeast, southeast 
and southwest. 

EASTERN LAB TOWER 
. .. Down one again! 
Horizons Pi1blications (for the unaware) con

ducts extensive propagation studies through 
a pair of "off-the-air" reeeption labs. Our 
Eastern Lab is located in Kokomo, Indiana, 
managed by Jim Could. Our western lab is 
located northwest of Modesto and is under 
the auspices of Publisher Cooper. 

In July of last summer Engi~eer Gould's 
entire antenna array came smashrng down 70 
feet to the hardpan soil of central Indiana. 
Nothing was salvaged and the entire array 
was replaced. 

In February the entire NEW array met a 
sin1ilar fate and stacked Trans-Coupler yagis, 
a beautiful UHF Parascope and various side 

(Continued on page 26) 



 

The DX Enthusiast 
By 

Gordon E. Simkin 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 

Io February and March George and his 
young TV DX enthusiast pal Jim discussed 
the evaluation of a TV receiver for DXing 
purposes. With the summer time DX season 
coming on so quickly, the topic changes 
slightlv to one of identifvin11: stations seen.) 

"Hey George" I clearly saw K-I-N-G on the 
screen, isn't that station in Seattle" burst out 
Jim as be ran from the back of George's TV 
service shop, where he had been testing vari
ous receivers. 

"Well" began the old DXing pro, "K-1-N-G 
TV is in Seattle, but I doubt that was what 
you just saw." 

"But I'm sure those were the letters on the 
screen' insisted the youth. 

George said nothing, smiling a bit he took 
out a copy of his new JONES RADIO-TV 
ST A TION LOG and referred to the channel 
5 list of stations. "See what channel KING-TV 
is on Jim" he inquired. 

"Oh, its on channel 5. But I saw the letters 
on channel 4. How come? 

George smiled again. "This time I can an
swer your question because I was watching 
channel 4 here in the front of the shop on an
other set. \~1hat you saw out of the comer of 
your eye, as you switched channels, was a 
pack of cigarettes!" 

The lad sighed . .. "Ohr' 
George continued. "Jim this is one of my 

strongest pet peeves in TV DXing. Many 
people would have logged that station without 
further thought. And had they bothered to 
check to see if they were on the right channel, 
they would have rationalized the entire matter 
by reporting it as off-channel reception." 

"Supposing," George went on, "the adver
tisement for KING cigarettes had actually 
been on channel 5, and not channel 4. And 
you saw just a snatch of it, as you switched 
channels, as you just did. What then?'' 

"l would probably have logged it as KlNG 
in Seattle" admitted Jim sheepishly. 

"But" George raised his voice a few db, "No 
one can be truly honest with himself and claim 
a positive station identification on such a short 
burst. Even the TV stations can be held at 
fault in many cases. I have seen the network 

operators on the west coast fall asleep at the 
switch and allow the WCBS New York and 
WFIL Philadelphia ID call slides to come 
through over the air here in the west. Sure the 
program began in New York, or Philadelphia, 
but it wasn't broadcast from there when I saw 
it! It came from a Los Angeles transmitter. 
Now in the case of WCBS, the CBS station 
in Los Angeles is on channel 2, just like WCBS. 
If I saw this on skip, what is to keep me from 
thinking I have logged New York, instead of 
Los Angeles. And many times, especially on 
educational TV broadcasts, the call letters of 
the station that put the program together is in
cluded in the credits. What is to keep me from 
saying I have logged WQED in Pittsburg 
when I see it on channel 2 on skip from WAIQ 
in Andalusia, Alabama? Sure the channel is 
wrong! But ... " 

George sat back in his chair and waited for 
the impact of his oration to work in. 

Jim slid his feet across the Boor, kicked a 
6J6 under the bench and finally admitted 
"Guess I'm responsible for some improper l.og
gings then." 

But George wasn't finished. "And while I 
am griping a bit Jim I want to mention my 
second pet peeve." 

Jim nodded his head and George went on. 
"I sometimes wonder about a DXer who 

tries for a particular station, to increase his 
totals. Now this is OK if proper precautions 
are taken. When you are receiving a weak 
signal its possible for almost any bit of garbled 
speech to sound like the c-all letters you are 
waiting to hear! And even good clear pictures, 
or brief bursts of clear picture, can be read to 
say exactly what you want them to say. Oh 
I'm not saying the DXer does it on purpose. 
\1/hat I mean is that he can be so wrapped up 
in his DXing that he lets his sub-conscious get 
the better of him. 

And even photos of the TV screen don't 
always solve this problem." 

(Next month George shows Jim some photos 
of TV DX that had your editor looking twice!) 

THE LAW IS FOR THEM THAT BELIEVE 
... Pan Two 
The March DXing Horizons detailed an un

usual application from the Washington Post Com• 
pany (holder of license for WTOP) which souµht 
a pair of UHF Translators and a single VHF unit 
in a line, from Denton, Maryland to Rehoboth 
Beach, Delaware. Recently Jiled with the Commis
sion were modifications of the original applica
tion, specifying .. more exact .. Translator locations 
ond channel changes. The final link ia the U-U-V 
circuit is a channel 9 VHF uoit at Rehoboth Beach 
with aa (amended) ERP of 8.85 watts. 
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FOR DXERS ONLY 
(Continued from page 24) 
mounted antennas plummeted 65 feet to the 
snowpacked Indiana soil. 

In July it was a wind stonn. In February it 
was an ice storm. Sud-denly we like California 
and its rather complete lack of ice-snow and 
unduly heavy winds. Now ( crossing our fing
ers) if we don't have any earthquakes all will 
be well. 

P.S.-The eastern lab antenna is now being 
replaced ... watch for a picture of the re
vised array. 

DX PREDICTlONS 
TV long range enthusiasts will keep a wary 

eye out for meteor scatter (meteor showers 
promised), trops (springtime Gulf area trops 
promised) and E skip during the next 6 weeks. 
April 1-30- Gulf Coast region-Slow moving 

high pressure areas meandering north from 
the Gulf of Mexico promise to provide a 
bangup session of 500-1000 mile ground 
wave. Watch for signs of normally received 
fringe stations "dropping their snow" as 
your first clue conditions are improving. 

April 10-30-E SKIP- Southern and western 
DXers will note this form of DX reception 
first as it appears around (predicted) April 
15, 21 and 25-30. \Vatch channels 2-6, 4 
P.M. to 8 P.YI. LST. 

April 21-METEOR SHOWER-Excellent an
nual Lyrids shower producing substantial 
burst reception ( 2nd best of the year) peak
ing the late afternon of the 21st. 

May 6 - METEOR SHOWER - Very good 
Aquarids shower (annual) peaking shortly 
after noon LST. This shower has been 
known to be misinterpreted as "weak E 
skip" because of its strength and frequency. 

-R.B.C. 

AllOCATIONS CHANGES PROPOSED 
TO THE FCC 

In a public notice dated March 17 the FCC an
nounced the following '"changes io existing alloca
tions" as petitioned by various interested parties. 
Terrytown, Nebraska 

Radio station KTCJ requests that a VHF chao
nel be nlloca1ed in that city. Under tbe present 
allocations scheme no channel is available there. 
Three alternatives are proposed by KTCI. Under 
the first proposa l channel 13 allocated 10 Alliance, 
Nebraska would be moved to Terrytown. Channel 
21, also alloc,ted to Alliance would remain in 
Alliance. 

Alternate plan number two would place channel 
8 io T errytown, removing 8 from Laramie, Wy
oming. Channel 18, ~lso allocated to Laramie, 
would remain there. 
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Uode r complex plan oumber three channel 11 
would be moved to Terrytown th.rough a series of 
channel shifts that would affect present allocations 
as far west as Vernal, Utah! 
Le,dngton, Kentucky 

The Na!ional Educational Television and Radio 
Ceoter, Wasbiogton, D.C. has requested that a 
non-commercial educational allocation be made in 
Lexington, Kentucky. The requested channel is 47, 
and the alocations moves would involve either 
"dropping in 47"" in Lexington {plan A) or moving 
allocations in Richmond, Kentucky and Bristol, 
Virginia to add channe l 46 to Lexjngton for edu
ca tional purposes. 

TWO "U's" REQUEST "V" ALLOCATIONS 
Rockford, Illinois 

Television station WTVO (39) requests that 
allocations [o Madison, Wisconsin and Fond du 
Lac, Wisconsin be shifted to allow WTVO to op
e ra te on VHF channel }. WREX-13 now operates 
in Rockford. Channel 3 would come from Madison 
which would be relegated to an all-UHF status 
under the proposal. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

WXIX-TV, currently holding a license for chan
nel 18 in Milwaukee, requests amendment of FCC 
rules to allow channel 8 to be used in Milwaukee. 
Wl{JX also asks that it be allowed to use both 
channels (8 and 18) indicating it wou ld simulcast 
the majority of the day, .. although a portion of the 
day on channel 18 would be donated to area edu
cational TV proponents. 

FLASH! 
CASTRO TAKES DELNERY 

... One Million Watt BCB Transmitter 
Informed sources in Havana report 10 

HORIZONS PUBLICATIONS a recem ship
ment of materials from C:r.echoslov,akia ioclud
iog a one million watt medium wave transmit• 
ter. Castro has bec,n repeatedly irritated over the 
activity of a"privately owned" station oo Swan 
Island, io the Caribbean which has been violent
ly anti-Cascro. Fears for the sanctity of North 
America medium wave frequency alloca1ions 
are increasing as Castro's super•power trans• 
mittcr gears for 24 how: operation. 

Details io the May DXing HORIZONS. 

ff~Q~ 
ANTENNAE SY~jfEMS 
CET MORE FM STATIONS WITH THE WORLD'S 
MOST POWERFUL FM BROADBAND ANTENNAE 

To be fully informed, send 30¢ for IIJ""•.._ 
NEW Edition of "All Abou t FM :n· 
Antennae and Their Installations" ::~ · 
by L.F.B.Corini. Contains Directory !..!!':-::;, 
of FM Stcrtions and Log. <?;i, 

?AWQ WETHERSFIELD 9, CONN. 
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FEAR NOT! 
, .. DXing Horizons Will Continue 
OK . . . so you like the name! Quite frankly 

so do we. Shortwave-medium wave readers are 
hereby informed your May issue of the maga
zine will continue the name "DXing Horizons" 
and be devoted entirely to shortwave-medium 
wave DXing A:-.1D Citizens Band Radio. Short
wave editor Ken Boord and bis fine st:aff have 
their assignments ... so watch out because 
DXing Horizons is about to be reborn! NOTE: 
Please do not write Horizons Publications 
about changing your subscription over, IF you 
have already contacted us. The switch is aute>
matic. 

The 11ew DXing Horizons will be mailed 
May 10, so gauge your reception date accord
ingly. 
MUCH-MUCH SHORTWAVE I~TEREST 

... 100,000 strong! 
A major manufacturer of fine business type 

shortwave receivers (general coverage and 
ham) is putting the finishing touches on a 64-
page "Guide to Shortwave Listening." A must 
for every SWL (and it will be FREEi), so 
watch this page for further details. 

WORLD RADIO HANDBOOK 
... Looking for Writers 
Our friend 0. Lund-Johansen, publisher of 

WRH and many other fine publications for 
DX fans is putting together a new GUJDE TO 
WORLD LISTENING. This one won't be 
free (like the previous item) but it will be well 
worth whatever the cost (always moderate 
with WRH publications). The important point 
is that Publisher Lund-Johansen is looking for 

talented SWL types to prepare manuscripts for 
his new Guide. Write him at "Lindorffsalle 1, 
Hellerup, Denmark" if you qualify. 

NEW HALLIE PRESIDENT 
... Robert F. Halligan 

In Chicago, March 10, Robert F. Halligan 
was elected as president of the Hallicrafters 
Company, succeeding his . father William J. 
Halligan, Sr. who founded the company in 
1933! Robert F. joined the firm in 1950, has 

(Continued on page 35) 
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SHORTWAVE PROFILE 

Mr. Albert K. (Ab) Saylor 
Quantico, Virginia, U.S.A. 

"I first became interested in radio in 1920, when 
Dr. Frank Conrad of WESTINGHOUSE in Pitts• 
burg was testing "'ith music and voice transmis
sions over his 'ham' station with the call of 8XK," 
says Albert K. (Ab) Saylor, 301 Broadway, Quan
tico, Virginio, U.S.A., who ii truly a "veteran" in 
the field of radio listening! 

"We had to use crystal receivers of our own con
struction in those days, usually with coil, made 
on oatmeal boxes," Ab continues. "Early in 1920, 
,t was possible to buy crystal receivers from ~ de
pariment store in Pittsburgh, with which pio~eer 
radio ' fans' could listen l<) 8XK. But the prices 
were rathtr high, I could not afford to buy one, so 
I built my own. 

··1 heard my first ·regular radio broadcast from 
station KDKA, Pittsburgh, on November 2, 1920; 
this was the first broadcast put on the air from 
KDKA. It featured the election returns when War
ren G . Harding was elected President of the United 
States. 

'"And I have been listening evu since! I have 
seen radio broadcasting develop from birth to its 
marvelous world-wide status of today ! In the ear ly 
days, all broadcasting stations had to operate on 
360 meters. Al I "hams' were found on 200 meters
and below, 

"Of the early sets to come out after KDKA got 
going well. one by DeForest was a regenerattve 
recei..-er using one Honeycomb Coil Tuner and two 
st>gcs of Audio-frequency amplification. It <old for 
$UO, without accessories. Shortly after that, De
Forest put out a set (Model MR-6) which operated 
on dty batteries, using four WD-11 tubes. 

"I built a set similar to thi< one. And from then 
on 1 built man\ ~ts of di fferent rypcs - from 
crystal receivers to the large super-hetrodynes-
1ncluding the Haines, laCault Uutrad1•ne, and the 
C.H. Scott, the latter being far the best of them all. 

"W,th such a rece,vcr-constructed from the 
first kit th•l Mr. Scott sold to the public, J broke 
his own DX record. H e visited Tasmania and while 
there had special broadc.uts from America <Cnt out 
for him to tr)' 10 pick up-which he did. He heard 
,he Californi• srations. while I logged VK3ME, 
Sydney, l\cw South Wales, Ausualia (on the 
broadcast band). Thu,, th15 was beter than Mr. 
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J 
Truly a •oleran radio li,t• n• r i, Albert K. (Ab) Soylor of 
Quantico, Virg inia , U.S.A. He built hit fj,s1 (crystal) set 
bock in 1920, ond lislened to the first regulor radio 
broodcost from KOKA, Pittsburgh, Po., in November 1921. 

Scotl did I This receiver used eisht rubes-seven 
201 A, and one 112 tube. It employed dry batteries 
and a loop antenna. 

"ln the late 1920s, my best BCB reception was 
from S)•dney, AU$traha, and New Castle, England. ··r have been in the shortwave li stening hobby 
since it besan. J prefer DXing on the low-frequency 
shortwave bands since stations in those bands offer 
a greater challenge; there's more 'fun' in d ragging 
them in! 

"M y equipment today include~ a HALLI• 
CRAFTERS SX-71, a HAlllCRAFTERS SX,24, a 
RME DB-22A preselector, a WILCOX-GAY tape 
recorder, an all-wa\'C Crysta.I rc~eivc-r and an an• 
tenna tuner, both of my own design . 

"In point of years of lis tening, I believe tbal 
am one of the ·oldest' shortwave listeners:· 

Although Ab does not mention it, he has render• 
ed much assistance to shortwave Stations (particu• 
larly Radio 4VEH, "The Evangelistic Voice ol the 
West Indies;· Cap Haitien, Haiti, West Indies), 
hdpin,1t chem to locate on more favor•blt: channels. 
He ha, also giv~n your DXH Shortwave Editor 
and many other SWls valuable suggestions with 
regard to antennas, antenna tuners. and modifica• 
tion equipment. 

It is with more than ordinary pleasure that your 
Shortwa\C Editor dedicates the Apri l DX H Short• 
wave Department 10 this loyal friend and supporter 
-<1ne of the world's top veteran radio listeners and 
reporters, Ab Saylor! -KEN BOORD 

I~ ~!AY 
... "ALL :--EW" DXing IIORIZO:S:S 
DX readers will find fascinating reading in 

the !\!av issue of DXing Horizons, eaptain
ed by our ne-w very able Managing Editor 
Tom Kneitc/, formerly with Popular Elec
tronics ~fagazine. \Vatch for it! (Out 11ny 
10. ) 
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M11-d1um Wa•• Ed tor 
Glen K,pr 

DXing HORIZONS 

BCB PROPAGATION 
During the past two months CRPL reports have 

indicated ex tremely low magnetic activity, a good 
DX sign. Reports indicate chat the best conditions, 
especial ly on northern paths, have occurred the first 
weekend of each month. The next three weeks are 
known to be best for Down Under reception, but 
long-skip condi tions are expected to deteriorate 
rapidly after the end of April. Howev"r, alert 
DXers should keep active throughout 1he summer 
months, for it is possible to log Australia in mid
swnmer (and it has been done!) as well as the 
usual LA's. 

NEW DEADLINE ... 
With our oe,,;• publication date of the 10th of 

each month, starting with the May issue, the dead
line will be advanced. For the May issue, have your 
reports in Sterling by the 18th of April. 
LA CONTEST .. . 

Entrants in th~ Christmas DX Contest should 
immediate!)' 6.le with your Editor a list of eligible 
veries. Unofficial leaders are Millar, Washington, 
9, points; Hause r, Okla., 99 points ; and Tavares, 
Brazil, 85 points. Send your list of Xmas veries 
for an official standing! 

Medium Wave Log Book 
All times are in 24 hour EST. Please make your 
reports conform to tbe following standards. 

AMERICA 
638 SPAJN-RNE, Sevilla, heard arnd 1755 w

operatic music, vy clear on peaks. (Cox, Dela.) 
640 Canada - CBN. St. John's, Newfoundland, 

hrd w-ex. level to s-off 2235. (Cox) 
644 ANTIGUA (BWI)- Antigua B-C Serv. (NOT 

.Barbuda as reported last month} irreg. arnd 
L830, is 500 "''311S. (Cox, Dela.) 

647 England- BBC, Daventry, ntd 2310 in Russian 
(Cox) 

665 Syria-Damascus. tentative at 2340 on 3-2 and 
1930 on 3-4, weak. (Cox) 

692 Cyprus- Nicosia, tentative at 2',50. (Cox) 
735 Colombia-HJ CU "R. Tricolor." Bogota, good 

at 1902 w-lD. (Cox) 
750 Japan-JOfB, Sapporo, ID w-call, lady an

nouncer, well atop WSB a1 0530. (Millar) 
770 Australia-3LO, Melbourne, weak ,it 0500 ID. 

(Millar, Wash.) 
770 Colombia - HJDK, Medellin, strong 0555. 

0600. (Millar) 
773 SPAIN - Valencia ntd weakl y in Sp. from 

LSOO. (Cox, Dela.) 
820 NEW ZEALAND - 4ZA tentativelr ID w

gongs and commercials in English 0600. (Millar, 
Wash.) 

840 Ausualia-4RK, Rockhamptnn, logged 0500· 
05}5, weak. (Millar) 

870 JAPAN-JOLB, Fukuoka, good ID w-call at 
0430, (Millar) 

872 SPAJN-R. Zaragoza. good 1755-1800. (Cox, 
Dela.) 

L040 CHINA-"R. Peking" outlet. possibly Shang• 
hai, Jogged 0715-0800, weak but positive ID. 
(Millar, Wash.) 

1052 LIBYA-Tripoli, otd late as 1915 w-Ramadan 
prgms, poor sig. (Cox) 

L097 CZECHOSLOVAKIA - Bratis lava, ntd w
chime IS from 2258, ID hr lady in native 2259, 
nx 2300, good. (Cox) 

1133 SPAIN - EAJ28, Bilbao, in weakly 1800. 
(Cox) 

1133 YUGOSLAVIA-Zagreb in at 2315, weak. 
(Cox) 

1214 England-BBC Light Prgm., hrd w-Big Bea 
0130, good. (Cox) 

1304 MALl- Dakar, Senegal ntd w-tomtom IS 
from 0127, s-on 0130, then into native music. 
Fair on peaks. (Cox) 

1370 Pue.rto Rico - WIVV, Vieques, s-on 0430. 
(Millar) 

1484 LIBYA-Benghazi ntd w-Arab mus ic and 
talks 1900·1930 also 0045, fair on peaks. (Cox) 

1578 IT ALY-Low power net ( likely Ancona or 
Verona-Ed.) Jud w,Rome JS 0030, tb~n opened 
in Italian. (Cox) 

1586 Germany - NDR, Oldenburg, hnl 2300 w-
time pips, I D, 20 over S9. (Cox) 

1594 France--Nimes, weak 0045. (Cox) 
ATLANTIC 
730 TRINIDAD - VP4RD hrd 2150 w-cricket. 

S3. (Ericson) 
1052 Libya-Benghazi Jud w-Ramadan serv. 2100, 

S7. (Ericson) 
1097 SPA[N-1':ew station £OP R. Popular de 

Albacete hrd several nites dosing arnd 2000. 
Wants reports. (Ericson) 

1115 SPAIN-EFJ19, R. J uvemud de Murcia heard 
closing 2100, test. S8. (Ericson, Sweden) 

1260 Canada-CFRN, Edmonton, hrd several nites 
lately 2200. (Ericson) 

1286 lsrael-Galei Zahal-Kol Israel br<l 1200-1215 
w-Arabic news. S7. (Ericson) 

1322 SPAIN-New EOP12, R. Popular de Murcia 
hrd every nite testing w-[Ds and music. Address: 
Apartado de Correo 262. All repo rters will have 
J reco1d played. Hrd most ly 2000-2300.(Ericson) 

1340 lran-Teheran hrd nitely w-Ramadan festival, 
vr strong, after 2200. (Ericson) 

1344 KUWAIT - Kuwait hrd nitely 2100 w
Rnrnadan, S6-7. (Ericson) 

1493 NORY COAST- Abidjan hrd 1800 w-frcnch 
music, S4 w-QRM. (Ericson) 

1500 HAITI-A new one hrd several oites :und 
2100, sounds like "Paste 4VGB Port-au-Prince, 
Haiti." Often has fine classical piano music 
Who? (Ericson) 

1594 MOROCCO - AFRS Morocco hrd several 
nites a1 2200 w-DJ prgms. No clear ID as there 
are other stns on the freq, S-4-7. (Ericson) 

(Continued on page 35) 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
SW HORIZONS 

"A 111ontl1ly rei;iew of 'casts T1eard in North 
America in the English Langttage .. 

By 
A. R. "Al" Niblack 

MONTHLY LISTENING TIPS 
T he followi ng listing consists of stations cu r

rently h~rd th roughout North America during 
their ENGLISH language sessions. 

(Times to tune are in the 24 hour GMT, fre
quencies in megacycles. EST subtract five hours, 
CST subtract si.x hours, PST subtract eigh t hours. 
E ind icates for L ISTENERS IN EAST COAST 
NORTH AMERICA AR.EA; C, 1N THE CEN• 
TRAL U.S.A. AREA ; and, W, IN THE WEST 
COAST NORTH AMERICA AREA. 
0000-0100 ' 

WINDWARD IS. (Grenada) l t.955 (NEW), C 
ITALY (Rome) 9.575, C 

0100-0200 
CEYLON (Colombo, 0130 s-on) 15.265, C 
JAPAN, Tokyo, 0120 s-off) 17.725, 21.520. W 

(ackno"•Jedgment to Balbi, Calif.) 
0200-0300 

CANADA (Montreal) 9 .585, C 
USSR (Moscow) 11.690A, C 
CHINA (Peking. 0200, N -E) 1 t.945, C 

0300-0400 
BRlTISH HONDURAS (Belize, 0330, N-E) 

3.300, E (aknowledgment to Saylor, Va.) 
, ENGJ.AND (London) 6.100, C 
" SWEDEN (Stockholm, 0315, N-E) 11.705, W 

(Balbi) 
0400-0500 

NEW ZEALAND (Wellington) 15.280, W 
(Balbi) 

SWITZERLAND (Berne, 04 L5 s-on) 9-535, C 
0500-0600 

N IGERIA (Kaduna, 0530, N -E) 3.:>26, E (ac
knowledgment to Cox, Dela.} 

UNION OF SO. AFR. {Paradys, 0500, N-E) 
4.810, E (Sar tor) 
(Paradys) 7.229, 9.680, W {Balbi) 

NIGERIA (Enugu, 0530, N -E) 7.285, E (Saylor) 
JAPA1 (Tokyo, 0120 s-off) 17.725. 21.520, W 

(Balbi) 
0600-0700 

NlGERIA (WEST) (Ibadan, 0600, N-E) 6.185, 
W (Balbi) 

UNION OF SO. AFR. (Paradys, 0610, N-E) 
9,720, E {Saylor) 

0700-0800 
LIBERIA (ELBC, 0700, N -E) 3.255, E (Saylor) 
GHANA {Accra, 0700, N-E) 3,365, E {Saylor) 
NfGERJA (La~os) 4.990, E (Saylor) 
AUSTRALIA (Melbourne) l t.710, W (Balbi) 

0900-1000 
NEW ZEALAND (Wellington) 6.080 , 11.780, 

W (Balbi) 
1000-1100 

AUSTRALIA {Bri~bane) 4.920, C 
1100-1200 

SINGAPORE (FBS, 1100,N -E) 5.010, W (Balbi) 
INDO!\'ESJA (Djakarta, 1120, N-E) 11.795, E 

Saylor) 

30 DXing HDRIZONS 

The "SWfET SIXTEENS" songbird, of Holland (directed 
by Lex Korsemeyer) toking a c1.1e from the colorful and 
well-known Edward Stortz: (seen in lower right hand cor• 

ner) in the "Happy Station" studio of Rodio Nederland, 
Hilvers-um, Holland. 

1200-1300 
KOREA (NO.) {Pyongyang, 1230, N ,E) 6.250, 

E {Cox) 
1300-1400 

AUSTRALIA (Melbourne, 1315) 11.710, W 
(Balbi) 

1400-1500 
PAKISTAN (Karachi,1445,s-on) 6.235 ( NEW), 

7.275 (NEW) , 11.674, W (Balbi) 
SWEDE.K (Stockho lm, 1445, s-on) I 5.240, 

L7 .845, W (Balbi) 
1500-1600 

JAPA.1'1 (Tokyo, 1525, s-on) l5.235, W (Balbi) 
1600-1700 

AUSTRALIA ( Melbourne, 1615) 11.710, W 
( Balbi) 

1700-1800 
WINDWARD IS. (Grenada) 15.395A, C 

1800-1900 
YUGOSLAVIA (Belgrade, 1830, N-E) 9.505, 

E (Cox) 
GHANA (Accra) ll.797AV, E (Cox) 
MOROCCO (Rabat, L830, requesting reports) 

11.735, C 
1900-2000 

MONACO (Trans-World Radio) 6.115, E (Cox) 
2000-2100 

IRAN (Teheran, 2045, N -E) 7.032, E (Cox) 
BELGIUM (Brussels, 2030, N -E) l t.840 

(NEW) C 
J<ATANGA (Elisabethvi ll~, 2025, N-E) 11.866, 

C 
GERMANY (FED.) (Cologne, 2000, ENGLISH 

ID during Arabjc session) t l.895 (NEW), C 
2100-2200 

HOLLA.J.'lD (Hilvc rsum, 2115, s-on) ll.730, C 
2200-2300 

N EW ZEALAND ( Wellington) 15.280, W 
(BaJbi) 

2300-2400 
BULGARIA (Sofia) 9,700, C 
ARGENTINA (B, Aires) l t.730 (seemingly on 

irregular schedule) C 
CANADA ( Montreal, 2305, Mailbag on SUN

DAYS) 11.760, 15.190, W (Balbi) 
Change of th~ seasons from winter to spring 

should bring an improvement in propagation con
ditions and signals from many pa rts of the world 
will increase in strength. Longer <lays indicate that 
your DX efforts should soon be concentrated on 
the frequencies above 6.200 mes , -A.R.N. 



 

AT FADE-OUT 
(The following poges of DX :-Jews repre

sent the combined listening and reporting 
efforts of DXing Horizons SW readers in 73 
co1111trie.1, detailing the cery latest awilable 
SW DX news. All times are in GMT.) 

Accordins to word direct from Hardy Hayes, 
International Service Director, HCJB, Quito, 
Ecuador, th<" station's " Party Line" feature is to be 
REDESIGNED shortly especially for DXers. De
rails " 'ill be announced as soon as they are avail
Jble. "Parry Line" is the first hour-long feature of 
the "Ecuadorean Echoes" session beamed 10 the 
Americas on l}.115, 11.915, 9.•45 on the FIRST 
TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH beginniog at 
0200. 

!\'ow for this month's reports (GMT): 
AFGHANISTAN-R. Kabul, 9.705, hrd 1900 in 

ENG. (B. Hankins, Pa.) Has fr. 1830. (Pearce, 
England) Seems 10 have DROPPED 5.006; ob
~rved on OLD 4.750 w-&'-G. 1600-1630, N-E 
1600. (J ensen, Denmark) 

ALBANlA- R. Tirana, - .15- , noted 2230-2245 
w-N-E; s,off 230-0. (Sarlor, Va.; Rowell, Minn.) 
Observed on 7.851 Mar 1915 w-N-Ar. by woman; 
weak. (Cox, Dela.) 

ANGOLA-R Diamang, 9A~s. Oundo, noted 
s-off 1930 W•"A Ponuguesa." (Schwartz, Berg, 
Conn.) Veri red via registered airmail from this 
one. ( W ashington, N.Y.) CR6RZ, luaoda, hrd 
well 2100-2230 on NEW 17.1 05, REPLACING 
17.795; also noted puallel on 4.95S. (Legge, Va.; 
Rowell, Mion.; Balbi, Calif.) R. &n1tuela, 5.045, 
hrd 1330; veries by QSL ed. (Parker, Va.) 

ARGENTINA - LRA, I 1.730, Buenos Aires, 
noted w-ENG. 2300-2400. (Lund, Iowa; Pearce, 
England) 

AUSTRALIA- VLCII, 11.710, has REPLACED 
I 1.810 to WCt'lA 1514-1615. (Balbi, Calif., others) 
Hrd well in W. Va. (KBLP) And io Minn. 
(Rowell) Brisbane, 4.920, hrd 1230-1300 w-pop 
mx, N -E. Perth, 9,610, ooted 1400- 1445 w-pop mx, 
excellent sig; Melbourne, 6.150, hrd 0900-0930 w
N-E, pop mx, cxcelleo1 le..-eJ. (Santos, Calif.) 

AuSTRIA-NEW sked IS ANNCD by R. Austri3 
IS 6.1)5, 0500-0800, 1400-1600, 1800,2100; 7.15), 
0800-1000, 1200-1400 , 7.200, 1000-1200; 9.110, 
1600· 1800. (Pca_rce, England) Hrd recently on 
9.540A at 0045 w-lO in E:-:G., Ger., Fr. a_rnd 0100. 
(Bohac. N.J.) 

AZORES-CSA97, 4.865, Poota Delgada, noted 
2236 w-N-Pc.; Light mx 2253; hrd 10 230-0; fair in 
Mo. (Buchanan) 

BARBADOS-Barbados Radiod,ffusion, Bridge
town, was hrd on certain SATS. in LATE FEB , 
EARLY MARCH over z.--:x32, 7.H7, fading in 
arnd 2000, vy gud by 2100; had horse races, pop 
mx. (Bohac, N.J., others) 

BELGIUM-Xmsns 10 N. AM. frm Brussels are 
now 1700-1745, 2115·2300, 15.335; 2315-0100, 
I 1.850; ENG. 0045-0100. (Legge, Va.) Noced on 
11.840M, sug, w-K-E 2030-2040; hrd on NEW 
channel 15.435 to 1745 s-off, mx and lang.(Niblack, 
Iod.) 

BRAZIL- R. Cullum de Sao Paulo noted on 
NEW 17.815 fq 1800·2200; R. Globo, Rio cle 

The TRUTH about RADIO SWAN 
On page 38 in the March DXing Hori

zons-Horizons Publications' promised the 
first photos (exclusive!) of Rndio Swan. The 
single photo above is the only one ready at 
press time for public showing. 

H owever, in the '.\fay issue of the "aU 
new DXing HORIZONS" the cover feature 
story "The Truth About Radio Swan" will 
reveal in shockin* reality "who operates 
Radio Swan," and 'why Radio Swan doesn't 
need to make money as a "commercial" 
radio outlet. 

Spread the word . .. thls story promises to 
be the most exciting shortwave reading in n 
decade! 

Janeiro, is ACTIVE on 11 .805, w-normal s-off 2230, 
but is hrd irreg to 0300. (Legge, Va.) 

BULGARIA-R. Sofia, 9.700, 11.850, hrd w-N
:E 2130; had MAfLBAG 2145. (Lund, Iowa) 

CAMEROON REP. - R. Yaounde, 4.973, hrd 
1700 w-N-Fr., wek sig in Va. ; R Doula, 6.115, hrd 
1045 w,N,Fr., weak : R. Garoua, ).010, noted 1815 
w-N-Fr., weak. (Parker) 

CANADA-VFG, 8.828.5, Gandier Radio, New
foundland, hrd 2235, 2305, 2335 and other rimes 
giving wx rprs in ENG., straight speech. (Stephen
son, Okla.) 

CANARY IS.-R. la Palma, 7,345, noted 2230· 
2300, m><, Sp. (Rowell, Minn.) R. Atlantico, 7.000, 
hrd 2215 w-Sp. mx ( Parker. Va.) 

CEYLON - Commercial Serv. of R. Ceylon, 
15.265, Colombo, hrd well 0240 tuning to 0330 in 
&'lG. 10 Asia; excellent sig in On1. ( \'l;'bite, Can• 
ada) Vy gud in N.J . s-on 0130 w-pop records. (Bo· 
hac) Hrd on 9.520 at 0130-0400 w-oative-t)pC 
prgm: at times has QR.\f frm Denmark, same 
cbanocl. (Rowell, Minn.) National Serv., 11.770, 
usuall)' is FB sig w-na1h•e mx 1600-1730 c-d; NO 
LONGER uses "Strike Up the Band" a1 c-d, but a 
march tune. Commercial Serv., 9,520, uses same sig 
tune at c-d 1645. (Kippel, Colo.) 

CHINA-H. Serv, 4.980, Fukien, noted 1231 ,.,. 
talk by YL in Chinese. ( Buchanan. Mo.) R. Peking, 
7.330A, hrd 2300 s-on in oricnul lang; overrode 
CHU, Canada, 7.335, (Bc,hac, N.J.) 

CLANOESTlNE- R. Independienre, 6.950, hrd 
2000-2330 w-Sp. talks. (Sa)'lor, Va.) Noted in N .J. 
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on 10.110 at 2200-2400 w-Sp. talks, SINPO 44444. 
(Newhart) 

COLOMBIA-HJEX, R. Pacifico, 6.054, Cali , 
QSL"d w-wh ite cd, showing man jo green shirt 
smoking a pipe, tttr0ing radio dials; all stns of 
RCN Net I isted, w-checkmark at appropriate out
let brd; enclosed pink, red, and blue pennant w -2-
page hand-written ltr in Sp. R. Sutatenza, 5.075, 
Bogota, hrd 0100-0310 w-mx, talks in Sp. (Stephen
son, Okla.) 

CONGO REP. - R. Bra-aaville, 11.725, noted 
0715-0730 w-ro.,c. (Alcock, Fla.) Hrd opening 2315 
in Fr.; N-Fr. 2330; has ENG. 1700-1730. (Pearce, 
England) Observed on 15.190 at 2015-2100, Fr., 
mx. (Rowell, Minn.) 

(REP. OF) THE CONGO-Accdg to skds crd 
frm Rndiod iffusion-Natiooale, T.eopoldvillc, 11.755 
is used to EUR. DLY 1900-2'30, W -N-E 2145, to 
N. AM. DL Y 0000-0230, w-N-E 0045; QR.A is Box 
7699. (Sisler, W. Va.; Rowell, Mino., others) Hrd 
s-off to EUR. 2300. (Balbi, Calif.) Accdg to 
ANNCMT hrd, is usiog the OLD OTC xmtr w-50 
kw., but said 100-kw. xmtr will go into operation 
SOON, at which time the N . AM. SERV. wi ll be 
EXTENDED. (Berg, Conn.) 

COSTA RICA-R. Reloj, 6.006, hrd 0510 w -mx, 
commerci1\ls in Sp. (Neves, Calif.) 

CU BA-A stn ID as Cuba was brd 0200-03J5 on 
I 1.700A; started w-propaganda songs in Sp., and 
said was "testing.' All -Sp. (Ford, N.J.) Havana's 
11.762A outlet noted MOVED to 11.772V, open
ing arnd 0000 and hrd to AFTER 0500. (Rowell, 
Minn.) QRA is Box 7026, Habana, Cuba. (WRH B) 

CZECHOSLOV AKLA- R. Prague noted MOVED 
frm 7.340 to 7.345 recently 10 N. AM frm 0300A. 
(Bohac, N.J.) Noted on 9.550 at 1700-1727 s-oll 
in Eur. langs. (Rowell, Minn.) 

DENMA.RK-R. Denmask, 15.165, noted 1630-
1700 w-mx. N -E. (Rowell, Minn.) 

DOMl.NlCAN REP. -R. Caribe, 3.322, 9.485 
noted DL Y 2300-0400. (Rowell, Minn.) R. Caribe 
now bas ENG. ID each 10 min; says, "This is Radio 
Caribe. We are broadcasting from the Happy Stu· 
dios in Ciudad Trujillo in the Dominican Repub
lic:." Noted now at least to 0700 on 3.322, 9.485. 
(Cushen, N.Z.) 

DUTCH NEW GUINEA- R.O.N.G., 6.070A, 
Biak, now b-c a feature called "Islands Listeners 
Club," in ENG., Dutch, Indones ian SAT. 1245• 
1315. (Tnbuchi, JSWC) 

EGYPT (UA.R)-R. Cairo, 17.920A, hrd 1645; 
all-Ar.; mg sig. (Neves, Calif.) Noted io Colo. 
fine sig but w•some QRlvI frm Dutch CW stn 1628-
1655 c-d; dance and Ar. mx; multi-lingual ID 
1650; in ENG. ID as "United Arabic Republic 
Amha ric progrnm, Cairo." (Kippel) Cairo noted 
on 7.050 a, 1930 w-Ar.; N-E hcd 0630-0700. (Say
lor, Va.) Hrd oo 17.892 at 1710-1740 in Swahali. 
(Rowell, Mion.) 
EL SAL V ADOR-YSU, 6.187, San Salvador,noted 

oooo-0500; A.NNCD in ENG. 0400, aksed for 
rpts; YSU plus YSS, 9.552, seem to be the only 
ACTIVE YS stns now. (Legge, Va.) 

ETHJOPIA- R. Addis Ababa, 11.955, noted in 
ENG. 1810-1830, Fr. 1830-1849A c-d-for WN. 
EUR. ; ANNCES 17.775 parallel for W . AFR. 
(Rowell, Minn.; PeMce, England, others) 

FINLAND-Frm April 1, sked of Helsinki to 
~- AM. ,vas CHAl'-JGED frm 1130-1400 to USUAL 
SUMMER hrs 2030-2300 on 15.190, 17.800.(Legge, 
Va.) Hdsinki. 11.960 .hrd opening 1600, c-d 1830. 
(Pearce, England) 
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GERMANY (WEST)- NEW fqs used by OW, 
Cologne, are 6.145, 0145-0445; 11.895, 1715-2015 ; 
21.730, 1245-1545. (Legge, Va.) DW ooced on 
6.145, parallel 5.980, 9.735 at 0145-0445; che 6.145 
outlet has hvy ORM frm PRL9, Bcazil, to 0415, 
then is dear; acc<lg to ltr red. is beamed to W. N . 
AM. experimentally, but carries C. AM. prgm. 
(\Volcjen, Utah) 

GHANA-R. Ghana, Accra, noted on NE\'<' fq 
7.295 at 2100 w-N-E. (Roth, Conn.) R. Ghana, 
l l.797V, hrd TESTING 21.30-2220, N-E 2215. 
Noted DL Y EXCEPT SAT. on 9.640 frm 0700. 
(Balbi, Calif.; Pearce, England) Hrd w-N-E 2000· 
2005 on the 11.797V outlet. (Niblack, Ind.: Bohac, 
N .J., othe rs) Accra, 4.915, noted 0615 w-relay of 
BBC's "'Radio Newsreel"'; gud sig in Ont. (Brom
ley, Canada ) Hrd on 3.366 at 0600 w-local N-E, 
fine sip; in Mo. (Combs) 

GREECE- R. Athens bas Fr. 1720, ENG. 1730 
on 9.605. (Pearce, England) VOA, THE COUR· 
JER, 9.530, Rhodes, noted 2200 w-N -E and lD 
2215, then talk; ID, s-off 2230. (Buchanan, Mo.) 

HAITl-4VEH, Cap Haitien, is "'idely rptd hrd 
on its NEW 100-w outlet 21.520 arnd 2245 OR 
EARLIER to 0430, parallel 6.121, 9.773. 

HONG KONG-ZBW, 3.940, fair 1330-1400 
w-Am. rcdgs, aoncr in Chinese. (Balbi, Calif.) 

HOLLAND-R. Nederland's recent TESTS to 
N. AM. 2000-2015 on 17.810, 15.445 were red W• 
excellent sigs. (Balbi, Ca lif.; N iblack, Ind. ; 
Rowell, Minn., others) Hrd to N. AM. 2115-2205, 
15.445, 11.730, both gud level in Calif. (Balbi) 
ADDITIONAL N . AM. skeds include 0130-0230 
(MON. 0200·03'30), 6.025, 9.590 in ENG.; 0130-
0320, 9.715, 11.730, in Dutch. (Legge, Va.) Noted 
on 25.610 at 1500-1530 in Dutch to AFR.; observed 
DL Y now on UNLISTED 11 .710 channel w-D utch, 
mx. (Rowel l, Minn.) 

HONDURAS (BRT.)-R. Belize, 3.300, noted 
0300-0315 w-VO'A N-E. (Saylor, Va.) Hrd in 
Texas 0145. (Hath!war) 

INDIA-AIR. 11.790, Delhi, hrd 1230-1315 in 
Tibetan. (Tul ly, Ont., Canada) Hrd on 9.640, 
11.890 at 1945-2045 in ENG. (B. Hankins, Pa.) 
CURRENT sked for Delhi's External Serv. in ENG. 
,ncludes 0030-0040, 9.525, 11.895; 0430-0440, 
17.855, 21.620; 1000-1100, 1).160, 15.310, 17.705, 
17.725, 21.615; 13,0-1430, 17.705, 21.560; 1545-
1555, 15.105, 17.830; 1945-2045, 9.640, 11.790, 
11.890, 15.240. (Legge, Va.) 

INDONESIA- YDG3, 4.875, Surakarta, RR!, 
noted 1236 w-N-l ndooesian; fair level. (Buchanan, 
Mo.) Excellen w-N-E 1120-1 125, theo mx, parallel 
9.585. (Saylor, Va.) Hrd opening in ENG. 1900 oo 
9.585, 11.710A. (Pearce, England) The .25-m. out
let w-ENG. 1430-1530 is 11.793M, NOT U.785 as 
listed in WRH61. (Cox, Dela.) 

IRAN-R. Teberan hrd w-fair strgth on 7.030 
at 0230-0500. after it tried several other fqs in 41-
m.b. (Legge, Va.) MEASURED 7.032 when open
ing in ENG. 2045, ID by woman, then N-E; strg 
but w-CWQRM. (Cox, Dela.) 

JRA.Q-YIH62, R. Baghdad, 6.030, during Ram
adan was ruoed w-special prgm in Ar. 0100; much 
strgr on parallel 7. 180. (Berg, Conn.) Hrd opening 
ENG. 2030 on 6.030; political commentary, ox. 
(Pearce, England) 

ISRAEL-Tel A viv, 9.009, hrd in ENG. 2015· 
2045. (B. Hankins, Pa., others) 

ITALY-R. Roma is again using 11.905 a t 2230-
0325 to N. AM., REPLACING 6.010; ENG. 0030, 
0305. (Legge, Va., Rowell, Minn.) 



 

IVORY COAST-R. Abidjan, 11.820, st rg 2100-
2400 but w-QRM frm XEBR, Mexico; also observ• 
ed 0630-0800 parallel 4.940, w-N-Fr. 0645. 0730. 
(Balbi. Calif.) Noted w-'" powerhouse··-tike sig 
1800 w-N-Fr., bu t was '"wiped out" by another Sin 
1830. (Berg, Conn.) Hrd in Va. 1745-2330, w
severe QRM frm BBC AFTER 1830: is 100 kw. 
(Legge) Noted w-N-E 1845-1900, then pop mx to 
1915, gud level, but w-some QSB. (Roth, Conn.) 

JAMAICA - Cable & Wireless, Ltd., 12.050, 
Kingston, observed TESTING in ENG. 2050. 
(Niblack, Ind.) Hrd 0255-0315 on 5.205A, 5.915A 
w-SSB TEST xmsn. (Bohac, N.J.) 

JAPAN-R. Japan began xmsn to AFR. April 
l in ENG., Fr., Japanese 1930-2030, 11.705, 9.525, 
(R. Japan via Balbi, Calif. ) ls usi ng 21.520, 17 .725 
(REPLACING 17.855), 15.135 to ECNA 0030-
0130; 9 .525, 11.800, 15.235, 17.825 (NOT AUD
IBLE) to WCNA 0500-0700. (Balbi, Calif.; Legge, 
Va.; Ro tech, 111.) 

JORDAN-La,est sked of Amman is 0300·0600, 
7.155, 11.710; 0615-0805, 9-530, 11.710; 1100-1305, 
9.530, 11.710; 1400-2200, 7.155, ll.710. (R. Aus
tralia, others) However, the 25-m.b. outlet MAY 
be 11.810 instead of 11.710. (Ed.) Hrd in Minn. 
0330-0615. Is noted STILL on 11.810 frm arnd 
2030 (AFTER Romes-off its session in Ar., It. 10 S. 
Asia) to 2200. (Rowcll, Minn.) 

KATANGA - R. Katanga, 11.866, Elisabeth
ville, hrd w-N-E 2015. (Bohac, N .J.; Niblack, Ind.; 
Saylor, Va., o thers) Said recently would have 
PRINTED QSLs son. ( Bohac) Also hrd w-N-E 
0700; noted c-d 2100. (Balbi. Calif.) 

KOREA (NO.)-R. Pyongyang, 6.251, fair 1230 
w-chimes IS, ENG. ID b)' man, and then N-E. 
(Cox, Dela.) 

KOREA (SO.)- Seoul is no ted 0530-0630 to 
WCNA, 15.125, 11.930; 0730-0830 to Hawaii, 
15.125; 1430-1530 to U.S.A., 11.930; 1600-1700 to 
Hawaii, 11.930; also noted 2200-2300 on 11.930. 
(Balbi, Calif.) 

LAOS - Radiodiffusion Nationale Lao sked, 
accdg to ltr, is 2330-0 100, 0500-0630, 1100-1345, 
6.130, 6.150, 7.145. (WRHB) 

LIBE RIA - ELBC, 3.255, Monrovia, observed 
0700 w-N-E. (Saylor. Va.) ELWA, 21.535, Mon
rovia, noted 1920 w-religious prgm in tang; 1930 
ID in ENG.; c-d 2229. ( Ferguson, N.C.) .ELWA 
has .ENG . 0600-0745, I J.980; 0630·0830, -1 .770, 
2l.H5; 1100-1145, 11.825; 1415-14:l0, 15.085; 
1630-1730, 11.825, 21.535; 1930-2000. 15.085; 
1945-2045, 4.770; and to N. AM. WED. ONLY 
0 100-0345, I 1.825, 2 l.535. (Ba lbi, Calif.) 

LUXEMBOURG-R. Luxembourg is again AC
TNE on 15.335, hrd w-fair sig 1200-1700. (Legge, 
Va.) 

MALAGSY REP.-Stn hrd on 7.153A w-native 
songs, anncmts in Fr. to 0445 fade-out , w-hvy QRM 
frm Amman, Jo rdan, 7.155, is believed to be R. 
Tananarive. (Washington, N.Y.) 

MALI REP.-R. Bamako, 7.075A, noted 0700 
w-nacive prgm; 0800 N -Fr.; ID w-"ki Radio Mali, 
Bamako." (Saylor, Va.) Observed on 4.835 at 
0645-0715. (Roth, Co.no.) 

MAURETA1\1IA - R. Mauretanie veried w. 
accurate and mos t complete Jtr, along w-what must 
be a NEW tan-and-yellow SOROFOM cd and a 
set of beautiful Senegal stamps; LIST.ED 7.245, in
stead of 9 .610, for its (local) mid-day'- xmsn. 
(Washington, N .Y .) · 

MEX1CO- XDA232, 21.717, Mexico City, hrd 
1700·1900 w-runing and ID speech recording over• 

and-over in Sp., under it · called Paris in ENG. 
(Stephenson, Okla.) 

.MONGOLIA (OUT.E.R) - Ulan-Bator is sked 
2300-0200, 0200-11()0, 5.960, 10.910; 1100-1500, 
5.067.5, 5.960; 0900-1400, 5.2;2, 6.383 (WRHB) 

MONTE CARLO - Trans-W orld Radio, 9.705, 
strg, hrd irreg 10 Britain 0730·0830 in ENG. xmso. 
(Balbi, Calif.) Noted TESTING on 11.720A ai 

1630 in Ar., w•call "Huna Monte Carlo"; asked 
for rpts to Box 141, Mome Carlo, Monaco. Vy 
strg in Calif. (Neves) Nored on 6.115 at 2000· 
2030 w-"Back 10 the Bible" session, organ mx 2030-
2100 s-olI. (Roth, Conn., others) This one excellent 
frm 1955 w-organ mx, ENG. ID 2000 and requested 
rpts; hrd on 9,690 frm 1835 w-religious songs in 
lang; ID 1852, chen s-off. (Cox, Dela.) 

MOROCCO-Rabat, 11.735, noted asking for 
rpts when closing ENG. xmsn 18~0; some days is 
quite fair level in Ind. (Niblack) Also observed 
in Fla. (Alcock) Asks for rpts 10 Radio<liffusion 
Marocaine, Rabat, Morocco. (Pearce, England) 

MOZAMBIQUE- CR7BG, 15.147A, noted 1550· 
1800; has JS on gong about every 15 min; peaks 
arnd 1700-1800; features world N-Pt. 1630. 
(Rowell, Minn.) 

NEW ZEALAND-NEW' sked of R. New Zea
land is 1700-1945, 9.540; 1700-2230, 15.280; 2000-
2245, 11. 780; 2245-0545, 1 S.280; 0600-0845, 11.780, 
6.080; 0900-1130, 11.780, 6.080: SPECIAL xmsn 
to Antarctica SUN. ONLY 0815-0845, 11.780. 
(Cushen, N .Z.; Balbi, Cali f.) 

NIGERIA - Ibadan, 6.185, has REPI.ACED 
6.050, 001ed 0600-0730. (Saylor, Va., others) 
Ibadan, J-.285, noted 0600 w-BBC N-£. Kaduna, 
3,326, no ted 0700 w-N-E, Lagos, 7.255, hrd 0615 
w-native mx, anncmt in ENG. (Saylor) Ibadan, 
6.185, noted in Calif. 0500-0800, w-N-E 0600, BBC 
N-E 0700. (Balbi) Enugu, 4.855, hrd 0600 w-BBC 
N -E, gud sig in Ont. (Bromley, Canada) Lagos, 
4.990, noted in Calif. 0620 in ENG. (Riggs) 

NORWAY-The wkly feature in ENG., "Nor• 
way T his W eek;· is aired by R. Norway, Oslo, to 
N. AM. MON. 0200-0225, 0500-0525 on 6.130, 
9.610, 11.850, 15.175. (KBLP) Aslo noted on NEW 
21.730, REPLACING 21.670, at 1100-1 220, 1300-
1420, 1600-2100. (Legge. Va.) 

PAKISTAN-Currently, R. Pakistan's 11.674A 
fq bas FB sig in W. Va. 1815·1900 in beam to 
Turkey. (KBLP) Hrd also in N.J., ANNCES 7.010 
as parallel. (Bohac) Hrd w-N-E 1445-1500 oo 
6.235, 7.275, 11.674A, latter BEST fq in Calif. 
(Balbi) Karachi noted on NEW 15.195, REPLAC
ING 15. 155, at 1345-1515; ENG. 1445. (Legge, 
Va.) The 11.674A outlet noted opening 1530 w-N
E at slow speed. (Rowell, Minn.) Karachi, 15.195, 
strg 1455 w-N-E by man, ID for "Home Service" 
1500. (Cox, Dela.) 

PERU-OCB63, 20.850, All Ame rica Cables & 
Radio, Lima, veried with white ed. printed in 
black ; top center has globe w-legend "A. C. & R. 
Serves the World By Cable and Radio"; power is 
10 kw., antenna is a rhombic, directed to Mex.ico. 
(Stephenson, Okla.) 

PHIUPPINES- FEBC's DX18 noted on 21..515, 
REPLACING 21.495, brd irreg arnd 0100; MAil.
BAG noted on MON. 1500 on OZF2, 11.920, 
DZH7, 9. 730. (Balbi, Calif.) 

POLAND-Accdg to Irr fr()m R. Warsaw, stn 
has had NO xmsn to U.S.A. since Dec. I, 1960. 
(Huff, Calif.) R. Warsaw noted w-N-E 0730, 0830 
on 11.800, gud; ANNCD 15.275, l7.800 as paral
lel. (Ba lbi, Ca li f.) Hrd jn ENG. 1830-1900, 6 .195 ; 
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at 1930 on 9.540. 7.125. (Pearce, England) 
PORTUGAL- Lisboa, 17.880, 17895, brd 1930; 

on at 2100 over NEW 11.915 fq io Pt. (Balbi, 
Gtlif.) Excellent 0045-0400 co E. N. AM. oa NEW 
6.025, also 0000-0400 on 9.740, and on W. N . AM. 
beam 0200-0400, 9.635; fa again using 21.495, RE
PLACING 15.380, 1000- 1730. (Legge, Va.) Ob· 
served on the NEW I 1.915 fq at 2355, strg in usua.l 
PL prgm; "smeared" 0000 by HCJB s•on, same fq. 
(Niblack, Ind.) Morerecently, appeared to have 
RETUR?\TED to 11.840 fnn I 1.915 at 2100-0400. 
(Rowell, Minn., Balbi, CaJif.) 

RHODESIA-Salisbury, 3.396, noted 0404 w
anncm ts in ENG. and pop mx; poor si,ll. ( Buchan
an, Mo.) FBC Afr. Serv., 4.828, Lusaka, noted 
0425 w,mx requests and ENG.; N-E 0500. (Cox, 
Dela.} 

RUA.t"IDA·URUNDI - R. Usumbura is using 
6.195 w-10 kw.; sked 0430·0530, 1000-1130 (SUN. 
0100-1130); 1500-2015 (SUN. 1430-2015). QSL 
came frm Box 1400, Usumbura. (Cushen, N.Z .) 

RUMAN IA- R. Bucharest, 7.195, excellent 0245 
in tang; went into ENG. 0300 for N. J\M.; 
Al"iNCES 11.810, 9.570, 9.H0, 7.225, 7.195, 5.980. 
(Bohac, N .J .; Rowell, Minn.} Noted on 7.225 at 
0130 w-N-E. (Saylor, Va.} And 0430. (White, Ont .• 
Canada) 

SARA W AK-R. Saxawak, 4.950, hrd 1445-1500 
w-mx; c-d- 1502 w-"GSTQ." (Balbi, Cal if.) Noied 
ir, Mo. 1259-1338: at 1300 had ID, time pips, BBC 
N-E, then variety mx; fai r sig but w-hvy QRN. 
(Buchanan) Hrd at excelleo t level 1300-1400 w
dassical mx, talks in ENG. (Santos, Calif.) 

SENEGAL- R. Senegal, 7.210, Dakar, hrd 0615 
w-N-Fr., also 2245. (Saylor, Va.} Dakar, 4.950, 
noted 0640 at gud level in Ont. (Bromley, Canada) 

SIERRA LEONE-Freecowo, 3.3 16, hrd 0700 w
BBC N -E; weak, much QSB, but readable. (Alcock. 
Fla.) 

SINGAPORE - BBCFES, 11 .855. occasionally 
appears arnd c-d 1655, parallel 9.690. ( Kippel, 
Colo.) N oted on I t.955 at 1500-1645 s-off in ENG. 
(Rowell , Minn.) R. Singapore has been TESTING 
arnd 1030-1430, includ ing ENG. 1230, on various 
fqs, such as 7.250, 6.175, 6.015: ADDITIONAL 
TESTS were to be carried also on 4.820. The 7.250 
outlet has been hrd by Balbi, Calif., 1400,1430 c-d, 
at rather weak level, and on 6.175 in Malayan 1330-
1430 s-off, fair. Rpts should go to Head of Broad
casting Division, Ministry of Culture, Box 1902. 
Sin,1:apore. 

SPAIN-RNE, 7.105, Madrid, noted 2020 w
ENG.; 0300-0320 w-Russian. (Saylor, Va.) 

SW iu, IS.-R. Swan. 6.000. noted 0000-0030 
--..·." Back to the Bible" session, then N,E. (Saylor, 
V a.) 

S\\" EDEN-R. Sweden, ll.805, HAS REPLAC
ED 9.- z;, to N. AM. 0100-0215, 0230-0345. (Balbi, 
Calif.) Hrd well on NEW 17.845 channel L230· 
13..f5. 1..f..f5,1600: however, the 1400-1430 N. AM. 
,crnsn is STILL on 17.840 w-sevcre QRM. (Legge, 
\ 'a.) 

S\'\' JTZFRLA.,D- The In ternational Red Cross, 
Gcncn. TESTED in llte Morch on 7.210 at 0600· 
(r oo_ 11 ;0- i:no. w-100 kw., und 1500-1600, 2100-
1100 w-~> kw. (WRHB} 

SYRIA (UAR)-Duriog Ramadan, R. Damas
cus, 5.7o4. was noted irreg w-xmsn in Ar. arnd 
0230. (Ber!!, Conn.) UAR Administration Receh·er 
Adjustment Stai.ion, 11.905, Damascus. hrd TEST
ING in ENG. 1615, excellent level in Dela. (Cox) 

TAIWA>/ (FORi\lOSA)-BED56. 17.785, Tai-
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pei, brd 0130-0159 to N. AM. and HAWAll and 
ANNCD other fqs parallel as 11.860, 7.255, 6.095; 
gud ro c-d. ( Ferguson, N.C.; Rowell, Minn.) 

T ANGANlKA- TBC, 5.050, Dar-es-Salaam, hrd 
0413 w-N-E; poor l evel w-bad L. Am. QR.i'-1. 
(Buchanan, Mo.) Hrd in N.J. on a SUN. 0330· 
0430; ENG. ID 0410, "This is the National Net• 
work of the Tani:tanyika Broadcasting Corpora
tion" ; N -E m 0415, then Air. mx; excellent arnd 
0345 but w-QRM at times; fades amd 0430, (Bo
hac) 

TURKEY - T AS, 7 .285, R. Ankara, noted in 
ENG. 2145-2230 s-off; nx commentaries, talks, 
classical mx. (Bohac, NJ.; Alcock, Fla.) TAT, 
9,515, excellent to N . AM. in ENG. 23 15-2400. 
(Lund, Iowa, others) QSL'd w-light-yellow cd, 
printed in black, w-smalJ crescent and star in 
center top; ooe side has fq, other bas vcri message. 
(Stephenson, Okla.) 

UNION OF S. AFR.- NEW sked of SABC's 
Afr. Serv. is 25.800 (Rl::PLACING 21.495}, ll00-
1700; 17.855, 1700-2000; 15.235, 1100-1600; 
15.300, 1600-2000; ENG. on TUE., T HURS., SAT., 
Afrikaans other days. (Legge, Va.} SABC's Com
mercial Serv. strg on 7.185 at 0445; Afrikaans Serv. 
strg on 7.285 same time. (Washington, N.Y.) 
SABC, 7.185, noted 0500 w-nx; hrd on 7.295 al 
0500 w-nx. (Saylor, Va.) 

UPPER VOL'l:A-R. Haute.Volta, 4.815, noted 
frm arod 2100, mostly mx w-occasional anncmts; 
s-off wkcnds is 2300, but is heavily QRM'd by men. 
(Berg, Conn.) Noted in Calif. w-N-Fr. 0630, fair 
sig; often has CWQRM. ( Balbi) 

U.S.A.-Latest sked frm WRUL, New Y ork, is 
ENG. to EUR.-AFR. 1930-2200 (SAT., SUN. 
2215), 17.750. 15.380, 11.790; ENG. to L. AM. 
2200-2400, 17.845, ti.830, 15.380, 17.750; Sp. to 
L. AM. 0000·0300, 17.750, 17.845, 15.380, 11.830. 
I.ISTS DXH newscast TH IRD SAT. OF MONT H 
1945, 2330. 

USSR-R. Kiev, Uk ran.ian SSR, js sked 0130-
0330, 11.960, 11. 735, 9.665, 9.605; REPEAT o400-
0600, 9.605; aU-Ukranian to N. AM. (Roth, Coon .) 
R. Tashken t, 11.695, noted w-N-E, "MAILBAG" 
J400-1430;SAID also on 9.600. (Pearce, England) 

VATICAN-HVJ, 11.740, s-on io lang 0830; 
noted in Fr. 1145. strg. (Balbi, Calif.} Observed on 
7.250 at 2245 w-Sp. religious session. (Saylor, Va.) 
HVJ, 9.645. hrd opening 0030 in Sp. to L. AM., 
c-d 0044, parallel I t.740. (Ferguson, N .C.) 

VENEZUELA - R. Nacional de V enezucla, 
Caracas, is AGAIN ACTIVE on 6.170 after an 
absence of YEARS : bed w-gud sig 1130· I 200. 
(l.egge, Va.) 

VJETNAM (NO.) - R. Hanoi, 11.840, noted 
1135 w-native-type prgm, fair level in Va. (Saylor} 
ENG. is sked 0200-0230, 0830-0930 (dictation
speed N -E). N,E 1330-1400on11.840, 9.$40; ALL 
MATL TO HAO! " MUST" BE SENT VIA R. 
PEKING. (Roth, Coon.) 

VIETNAl'\,[ (SO.)-Saigon, 9.620, gud io Fr. 
1400-1430: ID 1420; wenc into another Jang 1430. 
(Riggs, Calif.) 

DEADLINE- Due to space limitations, please 
send ONLY you r TOP-NOTCH items to 
REACH ME BY APRIL 17 for the MAY issue. 
Thanks for your FB cooperation! QRA is Ken 
Boord, 948 Stewartstown Road, Morgantown, 
West Virginia, U.S.A. See YOU next month ? 

. .. K.B. 



 

SOUTH AFRICA-
ULTIMATE BCB DX 

Sy RAY MOORE 

Last month I outli ned past reception of Sou th 
African stations by North American DX en
thus iasts. This month my predictions for better 
things to come from the "dark contin<:nt." 

I believe there will be many instances of South 
African reception within the next five )'ears, pos
sibly this next fall, and in particular on the east 
coast. Experience with South African reception on 
frequencies that border medium waves, sutb as the 
80 meter amateur baod, indicate a peak in reception 
should occur between 2100 and 2300 EST. The 
commercial servi ce of the SABC, "Springbok 
Rad io" operates on a schedule of 2200-1700 EST 
week-days. A Swedish DXer reported in the June 
18, 1960 issue of the National Radio Club bulletin 
"Springbok Radio" was then running from 1700 to 
2200 EST on Friday nights and he has heard the 
program from 1900 to 2000 EST on 1286, 1268 
and 1178 kc., in English and Afrikaans. 

T herefore I would list the following as "best 
bets" for anyone wanting to give a try to South 
Africa reception. 
Time-2200-2230 EST weekdays. 
Season - September through October, February 

through Apri l. 
Other stations which carry the commercial ser-

vice are : 
575 kc. JO KW. Johannesburg 
728 kc. 10 KW. Capetown 
782 kc. Bloemfontein 
800 kc. 5 KW. Durban 
809 kc. lO KW. Grahamstown 
845 kc. 10 KW. Pietermaritzburg 
908 kc. 2 KW. East London 
962 kc. .6 KW. Kimberley 
989 kc. 5 KW. Pietersburg 
Horizons Publications is extrt:mely interested in 

hearing from any medium wave DX fans who have 
reason to believe they have logged a South African 
station ... as after all, it is THE ULTIMATE 
13CB DX ! 

THE WORLD OF DX 
(Continued from page 27} 
been active in all phases of management for 
the past decade. Hallicrafters, incidentally, 
will have two real bang-up surprises for the 
shortwave listener set in the next six months. 
We would love to tell you about them . .. 
but can't ;ust yet! 

JONES LOG 
.. . We Like it! 
Vane Jones, long-time editor-publisher of 

the "Jones Radio Log" has a brand new edition 
out. We like it so much that we heartily recom
mend it be on yow- shack bench before the 
month is out. Log consists of all AM, FM, and 
TV stations in North America, broken down 

by frequency, call letters, states and so on. 
Tncluded is the first FM listing by frequency. 
Price is $1.00 from Vane A. Jones Co., 3749 N. 
Keystone Avenue, Indianapolis 18, Indiana. 
Frankly, you can't afford to be without it! 

NEW KNIGHT RECEIVER 
.. . Kit Model R-55 

•. * ; .• -.•• 

---
Coverage from 530 kc. to 36 me. and 47-54 

me. is provided in the new Knight-kit model 
R-55 "do it yourself" receiver package. Re
ceiver features budget price {$67.50), select
ive super het circui t, two IF stages, and electri
cal bandspread on amateur bands from 80 to 
6 meters. Also included- BFO with adjustable 
pitch, AVC, noise limiter and much more. As 
will all Knight-Kits the unit comes complete 
with wall mounting construction diagrams and 
even the solder. WE DO RECOMMEND IT 
... although we don't see how Allied can put 
it out for just 867.50. (Contact Allied at 100 
N. Western Avenue. Chicago 80, Illinois.) 

MEDIUM WAVE HORIZONS 
(Continued from page 29} 
PACIFIC 
625 Cos1a Rica - TIDCR '"R. Jn1ernacional de 

Costa Rica·· s-o/f 0204 3-11. (Robinson} 
850 Alaska- KICY, Nome, s-on 1200 with India 

QRM. (Robioson, N.Z.) 
1007 Greece-Corfu at very good strength arnd 

1330 dai ly. (Robinson) 
1000 New Zealand-JZD, Tauranga, 10 kw. took 

the air on RS 2-25, uses same XR site as lYZ-
800. (Robinson) 

1020 Tonga-ZCO, Nuku"alofa test ing most morn
ings to 0300. Verie in via air from R. G . Hag
gett, Manager, Tonga Broadcasting Comm. 
(Robinson) 

1223 Bulgaria-Stara Zagora hrd most days n;o. 
1400. (Robinson) 1 

1322 East Germany-Leipzig hrd w-Moscow relay 
in German 1300, (Robinson) 

1304 Poland - Szcecin logged 1245, also hrd 
Krakow-1502 at same time. (Robinson} 

1511 Belgium- Brussels ![I hrd w-nx in Flemish 
1300. Included excerpts from Presiden t Ken
nedy·s oews conference in English. ( Robinson) 

1511 Greece--Chania logged under and over Brus
sels at same time. (Robinson) 
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TRANSLATOR TOPICS 
(Continued from page 19) 
mally the Commission will OK tbe experimenta
tion fo r a period of ten <lays. or so, and if in
structed advise you of your authority to conduct 
antenna tests (o r whatever) by return-coll ect tele
gram 
TRANSLATOR ACTIV ITY SPREA DING 

... T hree N ew States ! 
Encouraged by increasing sales activity oo the 

part of Translator manufac turers, T ranslato r appli
cants are fil ing in increasing numbers across the 
nation. During the month of March .. in itial appli
cations .. were filed in three states where no known 
VHF Translator activity had previously been r~
co rded. 

In Missouri the Cit)' of Cabool has filed for a 
channel 6 VH F unit with an ERP Orf two watts to 
repeat KTTS Springfield. 

in Mississippi WABG-TV channel 6 in Green
wood has fi led for a channel 9 un it in Greenville 
with an ERP of 12.26 wattS. 

And in Connecticut WNHB-TV, channel 30 has 
filed for a channel 12 VHF T ranslator to cover the 
city of New Haven. Unit would operate with an 
ERP of 5.4 watts. This is the first example of a 
UHF broadcaster filing for a VHF Translator. 

Broadcaste r entry into the VHF Transbtor field 
continues. KHSL-TV channel 12 in Chico, Cali
fornia has fi led for a channel 2 VH F T ranslator iil 
Weaverville, California. 

EITEL ELECTRONICS 
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA 

Speciali::.ing in UHF and VHF, Man·u
facturing Translators and All Associated 
Equipment, Antennas, Preamplifiers, 
Conr.:erters-UHF and VHF 

EITEi UHF-TR-10 TRANSLATOR . ••••.. . S2,SOO 
EITEL UHF-TR-I00 TRAN SLATOR • . .. •.• $5,500 
EITEL UHf.PA-100 FINA L A MPLIFIER . .. .. $3,800 
UHF-Cl-IA UNIVERSAL A NTENNA-Each .• $ 200 

Tho motlc-tt ond mo$t efficient-complete 
VKF Tron5fa:tod 
EITH VHF-Tlt-10/ 1, w / APC . . . . . , S1,000 

EITEL ELECTRONICS 
PRE SCOTT, ARIZONA 

P. 0 . BOX 830 PHONE HI S-06V1 
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TRANSLATOR CONFERENCE 
(Conlioued from page 18) 
vision." In his 15 minute address the founder 
of Blonder-Tongue pointed out "VHF Trans
lators must be recognized as only an interim 
device in light of FCC interest in the UHF 
spectrum." Mr. Blonder was quick to point out 
that "within the conceivable future" the fringe 
area will not disappear, but rather it will grow 
before it shrinks. 

Following the keynote address your editor 
made a bold prediction that within the next 
ten ~ears, the allocations picture w illing, the 
FCC willing, and the manufacturers ·willing, 
this nation may well see 10,000 Translators 
in service! This immediately drew response 
from broadcasters in attendance (see photo, 
page 7) . 

Special thanks go to Mr. Allen Cordon and 
Harold Kelly, of the FCC- Washington. Cor
don is in charge of Translator applications, 
while Kelly spends considerable time with 
type acceptance procedures. 

Both Messrs. Kelly and Cordon asked Hori
zons Publications to pass along their gratitude 
and thanks to the Translator operators in at
tendance for the fine cooperation. Not quite 
convinced they wouldn't be lynched when 
they arrived, both went home confident the 
FCC had won many new friends and perhaps 
even "influenced a few people." 

KNOWN AS MR. BENCO to literally hundreds of users 
of 8enco, ltd. (Toronto, Conodo) equipm&nt, Les 
Forey was one of ou r favorite new acq uaintances ot 
the Solt la ke- "Western Tro ndator Conference." Les 
pet$0nally supervised all of the Co ble TV installa
tions in wMte rn Canedo for Benco in years po st# and 
is now Oiredor of Sales for Video Utility Company in 
Seattle. - R.B.C. 



 

I 

~o~ l Be The Weakest Link in the TV Network! 

vuco 
,~ , , 

,,}~ ~ -~ 

Let's make Translators a STRONG J.INK 
in the TV Network 
Call or Write Before June 1st! 

Complete Field Survey Assures * Proper Site Selection * Improved Signal Reception * Maximum Signal Reception * Broadcast Quality Reception 

VIDEO UTILITY CO. Has the answers ~lus 

" Community 
Education 

Industry 

THE PH!Cf,'Lf,'SS EXTH..\ OF EXl'f·,' /Uf,'.\ '( 'f ,' 
I 

----
2444 M a rket St. • Se;1ttle 7, Wash ington • sunset 4-1111 

Dedicated to the Advancement of Low Power Television 
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to take advantage 
of the best 
signal-to-noise ratio ... 
mast mount this amplifier 

to use ac power source 
up to 1 mile 
from the antenna ... 
plug in this 
remote power supply 

AB•l 

NEW BLONDER-TONGUE MODEL AB-3 
mast-mounted TV / FM amplifier with remote power supply 

New engin~ring features incorporated in the Blonder-Tongue model AB-3 

mast-mounted amplifier make it possible to utilize the maximum signal-to

noise ratio available at the antenna, and at the same time, power t he ampli

fier from an AC source up to one mile away. Whether you use the AB-3 and 

its !'emote control power supply (RP-3) in a fringe uea home installation, 

or as a pre-amplifier in a master TV system-by locating the amplifier close 

to the antenna, you take advantage of the best available signal with noise 

picked up by the down lead minimized. 

The 1·emote power supply sends AC power up to the mast mounted amplifier 

on the same down-lead that carries the antenna signal down. What's more, 

the remote power supply provides the corl'ect power to the amplifier for any 

length of connecting cable up to one mile (when open twin-lead is used.) The 

RP-3 also serves to isolate the antenna signal from the AC and to provide an 

excellent impedance match for eithet 75 ohm or 300 ohm cable. This new 

amplifier employing a low noise frame-grid tube provides 22db {almost 13X) 

gain on VHF-TV and F M stations. 

other features Include: 
MAINTENANCE FREE OPERATION - Matched remote power supply provides correct 

voltage for any length of down-lead, assuring lonirer tube-life. 

EASY INSTALLATION WITH 300 OHM TWINLEAD OR 75 OHM COAX-Stripless t erminals 

for 300 ohm twin lead; solderless "quick-disconnect" terminals for 75 ohm coax. No 

balun is needed because the input is matched to 300 ohm antennas. 

CHOICE OF MANUAL OR AUTOMATIC OFF/ ON SWITCH - Turns A B-3 on and of'f auto

ma1lcally when used with most TV sets. 

Moclol AB.J (lncludine RP-3 remote power supply) $104.50. 

Available through distributors. 
Free System Layout Aid Ava.ilable For Mader Sy•tam Installations. Write Dept. HC. 

•ngBLONi)ER~ TONGUE 
~~Al/Ing$/., N•w•rk, N. J. 

C,n,d a~ o;,,,, Btnco Television Assoc., ltd., Toronto, Ont. upor1 : Morhan E1por1 Corp., Hew Yori< 13, H. Y, 

lofflc Ti' AcceuorU• • UHF C"On'-·crln, • m.a.,tcr TV,vaum, • FM·A~\1 rodi.o• 
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CHANNEL 1 
(Continued from page 1) 
trict" laws. The laws, in many varied forms, would 
allow local Translators (VHF or UHF) to mam
tain their installations (and in some instances pay 
for the installations) through tax monies raised 
th rough local assessments. A. special report to 
Tel(>Vision H o rizons' readers ,s p lanned oo the 
subject for May. 

OREGON BROADCASTER TO TAKE OVER 
TRANSLATOR OPERATIONS 

. .. Servicing and Mrunteoance . 
In an informal agreement yet to be ratified by the 

Board of Directors of both corporations invo lved, 
an Oregon broadcaster and the motivating force 
behind a series of northeastern Oregon UHF Trans• 
Jators agreed du ring the Salt Lake City "Wes.tern 
Translator Conference" to put the future ma,nte• 
nance and servicing of a series o f Translators under 
the auspices of the b roadcaster. Under the agree
ment the broadcaster will install a series of "relay 
UHF units" to feed the signal from his present 
coverage area into the now isola_ted northeast~rn 
region of Oregon. Translators will operate usmg 
the broadcaster's signal, and all future ma,ntenance 
will be done by the broadcaster. None of the Ul:fF 
units now use tbe signals of the broadcaster 10-

volved ... some switching and soul searching is 
bound to resu It. 
EDUCATIONAL TV FOR EVERY STATE 

... Zimmerman in Washington 
M o rt Zimmerman, President of the Electron Cor

poration (Dallas) to ld a ?Cn~tc Interstate _and 
Foreig n Commerce Communtealions sub-committee 
"each state in the union can install 20 educationa l 
Television stations by matching do lla r for do llar 
federal grants of $1,000,000 per state if Senate Bill 
205 is passed." 

Zimmerman, pioneer and well healed exper_t o n 
the subject of low power telecasting oper:lt1ons, 
told the sub-committee a complete educational 
television station can be installed for $100,000. He · 
cited the successful operation of Richardson, Texas 
educational low power outlet KRET-23 which has 
been telecasting five hours per day for 16 months 
as proof of his statements. 

SAI.T I.AKE TRANSLATOR CONFERENCE 
... a Huge Success! 
Apparently everyone in attendance at the Salt 

Lake City Horizons Publications sponsored "\Vest
ero Translator Conference" went home well 
pleased with the entire affair. Reports filtering 
back to this office range from "the show put us in 
business in a b ig way" to "we never learned so 
much about ANYTHING in cwo days." 

Conference was attended by 240 paid enthusi
asts representing 24 states, Canada (see full repo rt 
page 6). Horizons Publications is already making 
plans for '62 with a full scale Conference covering 
;1II phases of Translators (UHF and VHF) and 
low power origination television . It looks like 
Salt Lake will get the nod once again ... but during 
a warmer period of year I 

BENCO ANNOUNCES "SUPER LOW NOISE 
PRE-AMP" 

. .. We Like It! 
Benco TV Ltd . of Toronto appears to be heading 

in the right direction with all channel TV pre
amp lifiers . Company has just announced the model 

PA-LN unit which boasts the G.E. 7077 ceramic 
triode in the front end. Use of the military and 
missile type tube gives a oet noise figu re of "not 
more than 3 db on the low ba,:,d (2-6) and not 
moce than 4 db on the high band (7-13)." 7077 is 
backed up wi th a single 6DJ8 (6922 type) and five 
type EF95s. Gain is listed as "66 db minimum." 
Input and output matches 75 ohm lines and o utput 
w ill vary less than 3 db with a 20 db input vari
ation, with inputs of 50 to 1000 uV. 

TV PIX NAMED TO HANDLE EMCEE 
. .. Fiberglass Sbelter T oo! 
TV PIX, Inc. of 179 Social Hall Avenue, Salt 

Lake City, bas been named as exclusive inter
mountain distributors for tbe EMCEE line of Te le
vision Translators. \Vith the announcement by Dr. 
B. W. St. Clair, President of EMCEE during the 
Weste rn Translator Confe rence, came a further 
disclosure that Garr N. Johnson will serve as Sales 
Engineer for eastern and central Utah and M cKay 
Larson of Dixie TV Service Company will handle 
EMCEE eng ineering in southern Utah and western 
Nevada. 

ZENITH TO GO TRI-GUN ROUTE 
... Color TV in Fall 
Zenith Radio Corporation will introduce a I ine 

of "completely new and unique color receivers this 
fall" according to a recent announcement by Hugh 
Robertson, Board Chai rman for the Corporation. 

Complete details of the "unique approach" will 
not be unvei led until the sets are ready for dis
tributor showing late this summer. Zenith receiv
ers have long been favorites of deep fringe viewers 
who have d iscovered the line consistently pro
duces better pictures than many competitor brands. 

JERROI.D APPOINTS NEW SALES MANAGER 
.. . Roben H. Beisswenger 

Milton J. Shapp, P resident of the Philadelphia 
housed Jerrold Electronics Corporatio n has an-
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nou nced the appointment of Robert H. Beisswenger 
as new General Sa les Manager. Beisswenger will 
coordinate the four expanding sales divisions, 
wh,ch include marketing to industry, government, 
educational and industria l communications, and 
cable TV companies and Jnstallatioo fi rms. 

Beisswenger was formerli• Vice-President and 
General Sales Manager of Whitney Blake Com
pany (New HavM, Connecticut) a 6rm specializ
ing in tdephone and power cables. 

A BA lUN IS A BALUN IS A BALUN 
.. . Opps! 
Reference is made to March DXing Horizons 

page 5, under the article entitled " Corne r Reflector 
Transmitting Antenna ... for VHF Trans lators." 
Paragraph two, page live, mentions diagram three, 
a balun for transforming 300 ohm impedance lines 
t•> the vicin ity of 75 ohms. T he d iagram was not 
printed. It appears below for yo ur edification. 

A 8 300 ohms DIPOLE 

72 ohm COOk, 
any leng th 

72 ohms 

DIAGRAM 3 

CONNECTION 

75 ohm coax In U shape 

Length • ¥, 

Our thanks to numerous individuals, including 
Ed Schultz of Estes Park, Colorado. 

CANADIAN BBG GRANTS MORE 
TRANSLATORS 

... More Work for Beoco 
The Canadian Board of Broadcast Governors 

held its 17th pub lic hearing February 22 to 24 io 
Ottawa and aonounced approval of the fo llowing 
Translator and satellite TV station applications: 
SALMON ARM, B.C.- Okanagan Valley TV, 5 
watts on channel 5 to repeat CHBC-TV, Kelowna, 
B.C. 
EASTENO, SASK.-CFJB-TV, s watts on channel 
2 to repeat CFJB, Swift Cutrent, Sask. 
V Al MARIE, SASK.-CJFB-TV, 5 watts on cban
nel 2 to repeat CJFB, Swift Current, Sask. 
CA.Rt YLE LAKE, SASK.-CKOS-T V. 5 watts on 
channel 7 to repeat CKOS, Yorktown, Sask. 
EDMUSTON, N.B.- Lwr St. Law. Radio ltd, 715 
watt; on channel 13 to repeat CJBR-Rimouski, P.Q. 
HARRISON BROOK, P.Q.-.Moncton Best. Ltd, 
$65 ""m on channel 7 to repeat CKAM-TV. 
Boo Accord. N .B.- CHSJ-TV, 54.7 kw. on channel 
6 tt> rere.11 CHSJ-TV. 
F.M Sratioo Power lncrease-CHFI-FM received 
appr,"·•I to increase- its ER P from 9.4 kw. to 210 
kw nn 98.1 me. 
PEMBINA KCND-T V RECEIVES REPRIEVE 

•.. in Winnipeg 
KC~J?-TV. channel 12 Pefabina, No rth Dakota 

puts a 1Jir signal into Winnipeg, Manitoba. Re
cemlt CKY-AM Winnipeg applied for use of fre
qumcy I 03. 1 me. for a - 2 kw. FM station. 

40 OXmg HORIZONS 

FM transmitters arc notorious for their second 
harmonics within a ten mi le radius of the FM trans
mitter. T he CKY-FM application was turned down 
by the BBG following a landslide of mail from 
Winrupeg TV viewers who feared the CKY-FM 
secood harmonic would wipe out KCND in down
town Win nipeg. In turning down the CKY-FM 
application BBG stated " it is important that it 
shou ld be clearly understood by a ll concerned that 
. .. this not be interpreted .. . as Canada relinquish
ing its r ights to use of channel 276 (FM 98.1) in 
the g~nera l area of Winnipeg ... at any time in 
the future." 
SHERIDAN WILL CONTINUE 

... Special Assistant to Minow 
James B. Sheridan will continue as a Special 

Assistant to the Chairman of the FCC, a post he 
has held si nce April, 1960, when Commissioner 
Ford " '•s a t the helm. Sheridan has been reported 
responsible for a good dea l of Comm. Ford 's think
ing in the CATV field and he spen t considerable 
time touring the western states in 1960 gathering 
first hand knowledge o f western TV reception 
problems. 
BROADCASTER AWARENESS OF 
TRANSLATORS 

... Confidemial M emo 
A memo dated March 14 from the head of the 

engineering depa rtment 10 a chain of TV broad
casting station engineers ( unde r common owner
ship) had considerable to say about his reactions 
to the Western Translator Conference, which be 
attended. 

Wrote the engineer "T he amount of Trans lator 
and booster activity in the west is quite pbenominal 
... estimates are for the number of Translators to 
iocrease to around 10,000 in a matter of years . The 
(SLC) meeting was well attended by both broad
casters and individua ls responsible for the opera
tion of these Translators ... apparently the Com
mission in tends to license these quite freely and 
in my opinion a multitude of VHF boosters on 
the air could some day cause havoc with reception 
in many areas. As a matter of fact, I view it almost 
like the monster created by Citizens' band radio.'' 

The CE notes "Certainly it (Trans lator activ ity) 
bears watching because through this system other 
stations are capable of encroaching on what is 
rightly our covt"rage area." 

Abour Cable TV tbe CE concludes ·•r believe the 
best way ro light o ff the cabks is to provide free 
reception thro ugh the use of Translators." 

WEAK SIGNAL BOX SCORE 
"Status of Operating Systems, Units" 

T o March 25, 1961 
VHF TRANSLATORS 
licensed (on the air) . . 
CP's Pending ( 346 filed) . 
STA (on the air-347 filed) 
Jllegal-Operatinii . 
UHF TRANSLATORS 
Licensed (on the a ir) . 
CP's Pend ing (346 fi led) 
CP's Outs tanding . . 
CABLE TV 
U.S.-Srstems Operating . . . . 
U.S.- Sysccms Under Construetion . . 
Canada-Systems Operating . . . . 
Canada- Systems Under Construction . 

l 
185 
879 
207 

396 
32 
41 

1140 
4 1 

232 
9 



 

RUGGEDIZED YAGIS 
EXTRA RELIABLE 

HIGH GAIN FOR 

TRANSLATOR 
OPERATIONS 

Mttltiple mggedized yagi array 
mounted on screen reflector for 
maximum front-to-back ratio. 

I I I 111 17f✓ / I I I I \ / 

High gain ruggedized yagi with twin-driven 
eleme11ts. Taco yogis pay for them.selves a~er the 
first storm . . . 

WRITE FOR CATALOG . .. 

All-Welded Aluminum Ruggedized yagis 
available for all TV channel frequencies. 
Built-in balun assures optimum imped
ance match for maximum transfer of 
energy from antenna to transmission line. 
Double-section construction at all vital 
points minimizes crystallization of alumi
num which usually results from resonant 
vibrations. 

Available in 4, 5, or 10 element designs 
with dipole or screen reff.ector. Also, 
single or multiple driven elements. Stand
ard coaxfal connector termination. All 
types of mounting hardware available. 

TECHNICAL APPLIANCE CORPORATION 
NEW YORK. SHERBURNE, 



 

. Y9'~ Reach the itf'est ~ange of Prospects through 

BUYERS 

• Let us show you investments wil~ 
three to five years short . term. com
plete return of capita l. 

• Be on the ground fJoor for the ex
pc1';2nd future in CABLE TEt~ 
SJ.0N. 

• Che wit', us'-ior appraisal\. ~ ~ 1st• 

/ in9 syL s. (" ,,., I 
~ • l!-et u:5 outline c:o in"!:!!~ progiam 

in -the"frrrcl of' CABtE fECEYlslG~ 

• Management is no proble") ~ ith oi 
system of personnel selection one 
recommendation. 

t For discreet representation, nd adv1 e and quick results - contact the CATV 
I authority recognized throughov the U ited States and Canada. More than 90% of 

the CATV system sales to datEf; ti ve be handled by DANIELS & ASSOCIATES, Inc. 

DANIELS & ASSOCIATES, Inc . 
.BILL DANIELS CARL wm,LIA:1-.[S ALAN HARMON FRED METCALF 

The Daniels Building, 3rd Avenue and 1lwaukee, Denver 6, Colo., Dudley 8-:5888 

Canadian Headquarters - - -, 31 Queliec Street, Guelph, Onta rio, TAylor 2-2030 . 

"Number six of a series. MdfsiUe experi 1et1fal hom a11ten11<1 during i11sta1latio11 at 
,ure Florence Shoal~-, Alaba11it!ATV IYSN,m., This antenna, still in operation today, _ 

, wp.s desipied -j,01 ma.'"<imum r ctic:,11 pfk "or"Miait11el i,~t-,,_ijereni:e in a region of tlie 
Ctintted State$ -wfiere oue-rlav, '$. St8_nal arl!as lJtUt.flt~quent reception problems. 

_, ... -7 , ~ 

.... 


